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ON THE CASE — Harry L. Strong, founder and director
Of the Mallory Knights Charitable Organiiattion, is seen
here investigating the plight of Mrs. 011ie Cage and her
children at 742 Williams at., where they had been staying
with little food and no utilities for more than a month.
Mrs. Cage was the mother of Herman A. Harris, 25, who
AN EDITORIAL
Birth-Control Danger
• While President Nixon gave economic reasons,
ts a basis for his appeal for a slowing down of the
3opulation growth, there are informed quarters which
ascribe ulterior motives to his plea. The only- effec-
tive and humanly permissive way of a systematic
countering of the so-called population explosion is
through a federally administered birth-control pro-
gram.
Such a program so administered will be used,
it is believed, to diminish the numbers of Negroes
in the United States. Three black physicians, of un-
questioned competence, charged that family-planning
campaigns undertaken without freedom of choice have
been used to diminish the American Indian and Es-
kimo populations.
There is therefore justification for black people's
fear of a Nixon program that may ge aimed at cut-
ting down their numbers as a sure way of reducing
their political strength. If there is to be a family.
planning program, Negro doctors are insisting that
it he administered solely by black people as is the
case in Watts.
The Negro physicians who raised the issue of
legitimacy of the purpose of such a plan, are all as-
sociated with the $47,000,000 Watts Extended-Health
and Family-Planning Group. They are Dr. Hubert
Hemsley, an assistant clinical professor at the Uni-
versity of Southern California; Dr. Herbert Avery, a
.gyneculogy instructor at USC, and Dr. Phillip M.
Smith. They have cited legislation pending in Oregon
that could•make Any Potential ward of the state a
candidate for .sterilisation.
The possibility of such a scheme being used to
promote a questionable undertaking is not at all
remote. The experiment will be tried on poor blacks,
especially unwed mothers on ADC rolls. For it is
the poor whose fertility swells the population stream
.
If that hole could be plugged at the source, the dan-
ger of an overwhelmingly black political power would
have been averted.
PLANNING BENEFIT — The Memphis War on Poverty •
Committee of Memp hi a and Shelby County is seeking
$5,005 to send 300 underprivileged children to a scientific
guitar training course, and the Staple Singers have agreed
to stage a benefit show to help raise the money. Bernard
Roberson. coordinator for the WOPC, is seen discussing
the show with Father Mahoney. president of the o w n-
town Ministers Association, which has pledged its s u
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was killed in Chicago two weeks ago by a gang of white
youths. The victim had no insurance, and his relatives
were destitute. Acting on faith in the Memphis commu•
nity, the Knights arranged for the victim's funeral and
burial and the needs of his survivors. (Withers Photo)
Cops Beat,
Maul Black
Lady Here
Memphis city police accord-
ing to Mrs. Alberta Martin, 5401
N. Fifth, "tried to make me
give them a bribe. When I re-
fused they beat me, tore my
dress, and arrested me."
The attractive young house-
wife had sent her niece to the
store. When she was late re-
turning, Mrs. Martin went out,
to look for her. While looking,'
she was approached by a
squad car, and Patrolman M.
B. Sims, according to the
housewife, told her that if she
!wanted the child, she would
!have to give them (the offi- w
'cers) twenty-six dollars.
When she refused, the police "
,forced her into the back seat
of their car.
'
She said during the ride to Weekly Column
the police station, Sims beat
her severely about the face.
"When we arrived at the
lbasement parking lot of the
'police station Sims pulled me
from the car, hit me and tore,
my dress. A group of police-
men gathered around the cari
as Sims pulled me out. He hit
me several times, the officers
observing began laughing and ,
making obscene remarks."
Mrs. Martin said at one point'
of her ordeal a lieutenant ap-
proached her and sprayed
Mace in her eyes. She said he
told Sims and Samuel to take
her to the hospital. "and see if
the doctors cant' do something
for this B ..... B. . .'s face."
It all started when Mrs. Mar-
tin sent her son and six year
old niece to T G Y Dept.'
Store on Thomas and Parkway.;
"My son takes part in a
child development program at
St. Judes Hospital and I want-
ed him to have a new pair of
shoes."
Mrs. Martin said that after
• a long period of time she be-
came worried, because several
other children had gone also
She reported leaving home to
find .them. On her way to the
store, she saw the children in
the back seat of Sims and
Samuel's squad car.
"When I asked what was
wrong, Sims told me my daugh-
ter had stolen a $26 doll (it
was found out later that the
object only cost 26 cents) and
If I wanted her back I would
have to pay that fine or the
child would be taken to jail.'
I informed him that T had no
intention of paying him any-
thing.
"I attempted to remove the t
children from the car, at this
point Sims grabbed me and
pushed me into the back seat
of the car, where he began)
his brutal assault."
Mrs. Martin's mother, Mary
Hughes, said she followed the
police car in a taxi. "I saw
those police take my daughter
into the police station and for
some 6 hours they refused to
admit she was there."
Charges against Mrs. Mar-1
tin were assault and resisting
arrest. Her trial was continued
until August 5.
Mrs Watson
CITY
EDITION
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Gang Victim Is Buried
Mallory Knights Bury
Herman A. Harris, 25
A 25-year-old Memphis man
killed in Chicago, and whosel
survivors had no money to givej
him a docent burial, was eu10-1
gized last Monday night in a
flowerless chapel and inter-
red on Tuesday morning in a
grave in Hollywood Cemetery.
Arrangements for the fun-
eral of Herman A. Harris'
were made by the Mallory
Knights Charitable Organi-
zation, who first made provi-
sions to have utilities restored;
for his mother, Mrs. Olie Cage,'
and her 11 children at 742 Wil-
liams st.
Mr. Harris, whose mother
only recently moved to Mem-
phis from Marks, Miss., the
starting point last year for the
Poor Peopl e's Campaign
which went on to Washington,
D. C. was beaten to death in
Chicago on July 14.
He had been riding in a car
with relatives when the muf-
fler fell off their car, and
they got out to retrieve it, and
were attacked by a group of
12 white youths.
• He was struck in the head
t with a wooden plank and died
was without utilities in the
three-room apartment, and,
with little food. The water
and lights had been off for
more than a month in one of
the hottest parts of the year,
and they had no money tol
have them turned back on.
Harry L. Strong, director of
the Mallory Knights Charitable
Organization, was informed
about the situation, and he and
members of the MKCO agreed
to pay for the back service and'
have the water turned on at
once.
"The children were as happy
at the water being turned on
as if they would have been
just coming in off the desert,"
Mrs. Cage told the Tri-State
Defender on Monday. The
mother of 11 childreA is para-
lyzed on her right side and
is unable to work.
Relatives of the victim in
Chicago had his body sent back
to Memphis for burial. Some
persons had suggested that
the body be placed in a pau-
per's grave without a funeral,
but his mother, brothers and
sisters wanted him to have a
Williams st. immediately to
make an investigation.
-Heretofore," he said, ''we
have concerned ourselves with
the living. But I have faith
that the people of Memphis will
assist us in this case as soon
as they learn about the needs of
this family, and what we are
doing to provide them with the
basics Ifor survival."
He added, "They need to
know that Memphis cares
about them."
Delivering the eulogy held
in the chapel of the R. S. Lewis
and Sons Funeral Home on
Monday night was the Rev.
D. E. Herring, president of the
Mallory Knights. He was as-
sisted by the Rev. John Bur-
noretil. eradicate Mrs. Cage's g
a
The burial of her son did The organization depends on
mediate problems. On the 
i"seenerosity of the public for
morning of the funeral she re-
support.
ceived a notice from a real
estate agency informing 
at she was two months 
her
hind in her rent, and that 
th Taylor To Write
'few days her clothing and furn-
iture will be set out on
street if the back rent is 
the
Political Column
; paid.
i Mrs. Cage said that she had
given Mr. Harris the money
to pay her rent before he left
Memphis for Chicago, and that
he had told her the receipt for,
for payment was lost in some
clothing he had taken to the
State Representative James
I. Taylor of District Five will
write a political column for
the Tri-State Defender, be-
ginning with this week's edi-
tion.
Ithe morning after the attack proper funeral. laundry. His column will lie "My
In a Chicago hospital. Mr. liar- "We have never had to enter "He certainly did leave. Political Viewpoint."
ris was buried two weeks a case like this before," Mr.
after his death. Strong
t A reporter visited the home home
I of his mother following his illness
death and noticed the family the fanuly, but he went to 742
ill Write
I A letter of resignation waslthe Menipitis public sc.hqsals. -._• tin- St. Thomas Catholi c.
react by the Rev. Jolui Charles During the 1968-69 year, the'Cilurch at the corner of S. Lau-
A column which was pub-
lished for five years in the
Tri-State Defender until it
was discontinued in 1963 wlll
return to the 'Tri-State Defen-
der in the next week or so.
"Guidepost," written by Mrs.
Carlotta Stewart Watson, will
answer various questions on
everyday i s sues, including'
economics, f a m ily affairs,
child rearing, and current
events.
Mrs. Watson, the senior guid-
ance counselor at Booker T.
Washington High School, holds.
MRS. C. S. WATSON
a master's degree in guidance
and counseling from the Uni-
versity of Michigan, which she
received in 1958.
Her experience includes ex-
ensive travel in the united
States and abroad, advanced
study, teaching at all grade
levels an 17 years of radio
experience.
Mickle to the members of See-i Rev. Mr. Mickle was vice pres-lderdale and E. Trigg ave. on
ond Congregational Church atiident of the Memphis Ministers Monday night, Aug. 11, at
the 11 a.m., worship service; Association. He was elected. 7:30 p. m.
president for the 1969-70 term. '
During 1968-89, he served as
vice chairman of the Budget
Committee of the United
Church of Christ whose nation-
al headquarters are in New
York City. He was elected:
city of Memphis to accept the, chairman for 
1970-71.
post of co-minister of the May-1 The family
 address in De-
flower Congregational ChurchltrDetroit, Mich., 48221.
oit will be: 18021 San Juan,
in Detroit, located at 7301 Cur-
tis at Monica.
last Sunday, and it will locome,
effective as of Sunday, Aug. 31.
His resignation was accepted
by the congregation.
The Rev. Mr. Mickle will be
concluding 15 years of service'
to his congregation and to the
Rev. Mickle Accepts
The Detroit church has a bi-
racial membership, and Mr.
Mickle will be co-pastor with
a white minister, the Rev.
Gene McCornack.
During his 15 years as min-
ister of Second Congregational,
Mr. Mickle has served on the
staff of LeMoyne-Owen College
as student personnel counselor,
and lately as student place-
ment director.
His earlier pastorates were
the South Berkeley Congrega-
tional Church in Berkeley,
Calif., and the Mt. Zion Con-
gregational Church in Cleve-
land, Ohio.
A native of Birmingham,
Ala., he completed his educa-
tion at Talladega College in
Alabama and the Chicago Theo-
logical Seminary in Illinois.
He and his wife, whom he
met while both were students
at Talladega, are the parents
of three children. Miss Elva
Mickle, a junior at Fisk Uni-
versity; Gregory. a college
freshman, and Miss Blanche
Mickle, a tenth grader. In re-
cent years Mrs. Mickle has
been a substitute teacher in
500 To Attend
Communications
The 99th Grand Communica-
tion of the Most Worshipful
Prince Hall Grand Lodge,
Free and Associated Masons,
and the 87th Grand Cornmuni-
ation of Excelsior Grand
Chapter of the Order of the
Eastern Star will oe held in
Memphis at Chisca Plaza mo-
tor Hotel Aug. 4-6.
The Rev. C. F. Williams is
grand master and Mrs. Lula
McCoy grand worthy matron of
the OES.
Some 500 persons from across
the state are expected for the
meetings.
Mr. Farmer was at one time
a leading figure in the strug-
gle for racial equality and
served as the national director
of the Congress of Racial
Equality in the early Sixties.
He led CORE "freedom rid.
ers" into the South in 1960 and
was jailed in Mississippi. Later
he was taken into custody in
Louisiana after taking part
me in a fix," she said.
Persons and organizations
wanting to assist the Mallory
Knights in their efforts to pro-
vide for the needy family
should send donations to the
MKCO headquarters at 280
Hernando st., or call 526-3626.
Mr. Strong said he plans to
have the Cage children ex-
amined at the Health De-
partment Clinic since he has
detected signs of malnutrition
in the youngsters.
The Mallory Knights started
out as an organization to
help the needy at Christmas,
but has expanded to assist
the needy without regard to
race, creed or color 12 months
year.
said. Mr. Strong was
recuperating from an
and under the care James Farmer To Speak
In Memphis Aug. 11
James Farmer, assistant in a drive to get Negroes re-
secretary of the Department gistered to vote.
of Health. Education and Wel- Like the late Dr. Martin
Pastorate 111 it be the featured speaker at the is one of the nation's leadingjos • fare, Washington, D. C., williLuther King, Jr., Mr. FarmerI annual meeting of MAP- South!orators and also like Dr. King,
was a teenage winner in the
Elks National Oratories' Ow
test.
He is one of the nation's
sought-after speakers and has
lectured extensively in colleges
and universities in the United
States, Canada and Europe.
When President Nixon was
elected, he offered Mr. Farmer
a post with HEW. He is the
leading black in the Nixon Ad-
ministration.
The Rev. James M. Lawson
is chairman of the MAP-South
Citizens' Association. -
non DISTRICT QUEEN — Miss Merline
Hulett, a member of the Shiloh Baptist
Church at Barton, Milss., was crowned
iowen of the Zion District Congress last
1 t ',.,ro.on. and placing erawn an her
head is Mrs. Ida Jeans, a 'belabor, et St.
Ma k (nurco a Collie"—,
daring the Congress at Mt. Olive Baptist
Omni Me. 2 at Collierville. Seated at left
is Miss Betty Jones, a member of NEve Be-
thel Baptist Church, who was first runner-
u; and Miss Doris Toles, last year's queen
end also a member of Shiloh Baptist
Chard', Barton. The Congress awaits 1111
still,a of $9,) each t -a a he-
lane,iaff, to churches in the Zhu District
Congress. i Withers Photo)
A
Win Cash, Prizes In Summer ISD Contest
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WASHINGTON Hotline told you several
ago and his own publication confirmed it last week.
Simeon Booker begi.is a nationwide telecast of com-
mentary via Westinghouse Group W's network. Book-
er will remain at his post at Jet with offices on Penn-
sylvania avenue, one block from the White House.
Booker, in his new role, will be able to wield his spie-
dal kind of journalistic talent on the tube. In some
corners of this town, some knees are admittedly
i quaking . . . Mark Battle and Adolph Slaughter are
la part of a business combine that bids fair to be a
big deal on the horizon. When that breaks, remember
saw it here first When Sam WesterfieldYOU
have. for Liberia in the fall to assume the ambassa-
dor's residence, the U. S. Government will be utilizing
a most knowledgeable black economic and political
expert. Sam, a quiet, unassuming Ph D, will do this
country more good in his nem role than many of the
loud mouthed, uncouth white representatives who get
these lush assignments elsewhere.
tba~gos••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Left Side,
'DOWN FRONT!
County Vows To Feed Hungry Children
The organization seeking to
feed 40,000 needy school chil-
dren this next school year re-
need it. problems f a ring Memphis.' year toward funds for feeding
A 1967 census on Memphis The court suggested that hungry children. He reassured
revealed that some 40,000 chit- interested people work with the court that the city would
.........."......4"1 ..4)..."......"""4 ceived its most encouraging dren in the city school system the school boards. It was appropriate these funds next
The brothers are up in arms.sleeping children in peaceful backing from the SHELBYlwould need to be on the schoollI agreed that, these people year.
- of planned parenthood directed ;tax payer money could be put COURT Monday July 28. 10,000 in the county sytem need with subordinate committee* of the NAACP- gave that or-
form an overall committee Rev. Ezekiel Bell -presidentover appropriation for program 1 neighborhoods. It seems the COUNTY Q U A R T E R L Y lunch program while some]
at Black folks. With Blacks to a better use. If helicopter is A group of interested citi- ganization full 
endorsement
weeks 
when he said, "I for one feelbeing only 10 percent of the looking for crime, we suggest zetis appeared before the court
P0Pulation and the percentage,that it lad in the center el last Monday to end ways and of The Fun
d For Needy School tees be active and independent we ought to roll up all our
Children said, she couldn't be. of the city and county school sleeves to insure that children
lieve what was happening, boards. are properly fed good hot
and that she hoped that the It was estimated that etso lunches. And that all of us,
action of the Court would in million would be needed to feed black and white will work
spire black and white People all of the children, together to build up Memphis.
to work together_to_so_lve__the
in behalf of the City Council,that the organization take the
Lewis Donaldson, who spoke Mis Cornelia Crenshaw asked
told the County Court, that the I money out of its contingene.y
• • City's Budget was fixed and' fund, and attempt to lower
that there was no way for taxes, in an effort to help the
'money to be appropriated this poor."
TID BITS: When sources "higher up" got wind
of a party scheduled for a member of the Justice De-
partment staff one evening last week, it was quietly
cancelled. The party, planned long ago, was to have
served as a "Get Acquainted" bash for some select
Brothers. Right in the midst of the planning came
the Voting Rights snafu as well as the NAACP con-
vention reaction, Some who had been invited were
calling the Washington Hilton the day before and
were being told the party was on. The Administra-
tion, which has showed itself inept in other respects,
called this one correctly . . , Bill Brown, the new
EEOC chief, found himself the target of congressional
ire last week when Missouri's Bill Clay leveled off on
him for an announcement that he was stopping all
public hearings. Brown, still new in the ways of Wash-
ington, was caught by a reporter who structured his
remarks, he claims.
BACKDOOR STUFF: Some tongues are clucking
over the current feud between Stokely Carmichael
and the Black Panthers. Same tongues are adding
snore clucks over Eldrige Cleaver's caustic remarks
about Stokely. Blacks are bemoaning the "dissension
even among the militants- and white hopefuls are
quietly gleeful over the "split among the radicals."
The truth of the matter is that Cleaver and Stokely
are as dedicated to single goal and purpose as they
ever were . .. Wiley Branton in his swan song from
Domestic government, charged that the U.S. has the
means, but not the will to fight poverty in the nation.
Branton, remembered as the civil rights lawyer of
Little Rock, bowed out as director of the District's
poverty agency to enter private practice ... The Black
Population of the District lost a spot, as it was feared
when President Nixon named Tony Papa to replace
affable Luke Moore as D.C. Marshall. Luke had done
an outstanding job before he resigned to move OTI.
Papa, hails from a Memphis private detective agency.
NOTES WHILE BUSING: Contrary to some
whispered and some published reports, black members
of the administration were not necessarily ordered to
stew away from the NAACP convention in Jackson,
Miss. Most of them knew the tenor of the associa-
tion's membership and weren't anxious to get them-
selves personally under the gun. The most logical
person to have headed a delegation from Washington
was Sam Jackson, an under secretary at HUD. Sam
came here under NAACP auspices to serve as a com-
missioner with EEOC. Since that time, however, Sam
joined the Young Turks within the association which
raised hell with the Roy Wilkins "establishment."
Wilkins won and Sam lost stature with the hierachy.
Hence, the natural banner carrier for the association,
was stripped of his full credentials. . . please
copy. D.C. has an excellent consumer protection law.
'Nab Meredith,'
Jurist Orders
NEW YORK — (UPI) — An
arrest warrant was issued Mon-
lay for James Meredith, the
first Negro ever to attend the
University of Mississippi, af-
ter he failed to appear in court
for sentencing on charges he
failed to provide hot water and
elevator service in an apart-
ment building he owns.
Meredith had been found
guilty of the charges and
faces a fine of up to $zscr and
e 15-day jail term
Meredith ialied to appear
'or the sentencing on two per-
vious occasions and Monday.
Judge Daniel O'Connell signed
Lb. warrant for Meredith's ii'.
have not increased in manyj
years, it is surprising what all!
the fuss is about •
Could it be another form of,
geocide to reduce the black
population in 'this land of the
free and the home of the brive.
A ,portion of the money could
well be spent to help Caucasian
with a better attitude towards
humanity.
The police helicopter is prov-
ing to be a nuisance in south
Memphis with the light shin-
ning in windows awakening
babies and frightening innocent
Beale and Hernando streets.
The vice is on display for all
the world to see. Helicopter
could not possible be as big al
nuisance in east Memphis be-
cause its concentration is on
quiet Black communities in
south Memphis. Could it be a
program of Harassment?
Maxine Smith made a fiery
speech at the Board of Educa-
tion regular meeting, hem
hoping some of it nibbled off
on board members. We are
talking, but they can't hear us.I
People in the neighbsrbsed attended a mass offered by
Father James Growl llosday. Greppi has rented a house
In Milwaukee's Nerthisde where be plans to live. He is
still a member of the pastoral team of St. Boeiface Cath-
olic Church. (UPI Teleploote)
Disagree On Kennedy
Story On 'Swimming,
EDGARTOWN, Ma as.
(UPI) — Residents of this
Martha's Vineyard town disa-
gree on whether Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy could have swum
the 150-yard channel separat-
ing Martha's Vineyard from
Chappaquiddick Island.
Kennedy said in his televised
speech Friday night that after
unsuccessful attempts with two
friends to rescue Mary Jo
Kopechne, the 28-year-old
secretary who drowned in a
salt-water Chappaquiclick pond
Last weekend, he impulsively
swam across the channel to
Edgartown, nearly drowning
in the process.
Richard Hewitt, skipper of
the barge-ferry which makes,
the trip in three minutes, saidd
"I'm not saying it was im-
possible to make the swim, but
I don't believe it."
He said he had seen four:
rest.
Tenants at the apartment
house, in the Bronx, complain-
ed Meredith had deprived
them of services after they
failed to agree to rent in-
creases higher than those
stipulated by city rent control
laws.
Meredith, on the other hand,
contended the tenants had
filed the charges because of
his race.
But the Negro attorney for
the tenants, who are mostly
white, told the court. "The only
frace question is one Meredith
is inventing to hide and eon-
'ceal his improper and illegal
I activities.*
teenagers try so far this sum-
mer and "each time they were
so exhausted they took the
ferry back."
Police Chief Dominick J.
Arena, who requested the com-
plaint on a charge of leaving
the scene of an accident to
which Kennedy pleaded guilty,
did not doubt that Kennedy
could have made the swim.
"The Senator, despite his
bad back, looks healthy to me,
and I think he could do it. I
believe his story."
John N. Farrar, the fire
department skin diver who re-
covered Miss Kopechne's
body, made the swim Saturday,
taking about five or six min-
utes.
Farrar said Kennedy would
have to be "a reasonably
strong swimmer" and "in rea-
sonably good shape and not
exhausted'
means of obtaining funds from
the Quarterly Court. A resolu-
tion was presented by Squire
Arthur Halle which said funds
be utilized for the purpose of
feeding those children who
Training Confab Ends • •
By RATCRELLE L. CAME
The South Memphis District
Evangelistic Board closed the
in-service training workshop
and revival services Friday
night in the 7:30 PM. service
at the Washington Chapel C.M.E
-
them -teed    them and
They Will Follow". Rev. Jes-
sie D. Ellis was the Evangelist.
His closing sermon was taken
from 27th Psalm, 13th and 14th
verses, Subject1/2"Wait On The
Lord And Don't Faint". He
pointed out that the church
was suffering from faint heart-
ed men who stay in the back-
ground and fail to carry out
Evangelistic Board
Jewish Olympics
Instructor in the in-service old striking employee of Strat-Iman refused. "Parks got the
church. The week's theme was
find them - fetch them fix workshop were: Rev. N. L. ton-Warren Hardware Co., can of mace and threatened me
with it. Then the police came
and forced me to confess."
Strikers at the Stratton
Warren Co., have reported
many such incidents. One
who is also on the Auxiliary striker reported that "a rent
force of the Sheriff's Dept. a cop" carelessly handling a
forced him into the Stratton rifle endandered the lives ot
Warren factory at gun point several children on an opposite
at 11:30 p.m. as he was report-porch.
I Others reported city policeing for strike duty.
Lay Dept.; Mrs. T. J. Toney, •cars handing out tickets illegal-
Christina E d ucation; Mrs. 1 He reported being forced uPly--
. 
to strikers and those thought
Dorinda G r a y-West Tenn.
Conference, the stewardess
boards and Mrs. Sallie Thomp-
some stairs into an o ce, to be sympathizing with the
where the white watchman strikers. Still another striker
beat, stumped and kicked him. reported having a policeman
Has Opened son, Christian Youth Fellow- "He picked me up off the attempting to snatch his came-
TEL AVIV (UPI) — More
than 1,500 Jewish athletes from
27 countries begin competing
today for honors in the eight!
Maccabean Games.
The Jewish Olympics were
opened Monday night by Israeli
President Zalman Shazar.
Police took strict security
precautions for the opening
ceremony in the 40,000 seat
Ramat Gan Stadium near here
following a spate of Arab
guerrilla bomb attacks in Tel
Aviv and other Israeli cities.
The largest foreign con-
tingent competing in the nine-
day games is from the United
States. Among the 180 Ameri-
can sportsmen is 100 and 200
meters butterfly world record
holder Mark Spitz, who will be
competing in no less than
eleven events.
Also competing are two girl
champions, S o u th Africa's
backstroke star Karen Muir an
Dutch butterfly ace Ada Kok.
DECLARE DIVIDEND
SAN FRANCISCO — Direc-
tors of Commonwealth Income
Fund declared a dividend from
investment income of 11 cents
($.11) a share, payable Aug-
ust 5 to shareholders of rec-
ord July 22.
The fiscal third-quarter divid-
end, the mutual fund's 47th con-
secutive quarterly payrient
since its founding.
Come in Today &
register for
FREE Bicycle.
17 W. FT.
GIBSON
2-DR. REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
With Automatic lcemaker
COMPLETELY
FROSTLESS!
Model well
to be on a similar program.
Mrs. It'red Drifus, chairman
the charge that God has given
them. The services climaxed
with old time revival singing
and communion service of
which the Featherston Temple
C.M.E. stewardess served as
the communion stewardesses Earl Hines black 18 year, some mace the night watch-
.147 Ile capacity Fromm "Mr
outanotic ico ranker .frostkoss
.Juice con rock .Pockago rack
.12.8 cu. H. capacity Ra4rigeretor
.1 slide-out shelf .2 adv. slwrIvirs
.1 regular shelf .Twin Altai& Virg
cr,spers .Porcallow Enamel Liner
.10 yr. Warrant on Comarossar
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ship. Rev. G. W. Stewart, hostI
pastor, Rev. Louise L. Ivery4
director of District Board of:
Evangelism, Rev. N. CharlessI
Thomas, presiding elder andi
Bishop B. Julian Smith, presid-
ing bishop of 1st Episcopall
floor and forced me into an- ra. When members of the exec-
other room, where he begarrutive board of the Union at-
to grind his gun under myltempted to call Henry Lux to
chin and in my nostrils." !report the incidents they said
Hines said, at this point a the secretary was very rude.
night watchman came up the One white striking employee
stairs and Parks told him to reported being threaten by a
District. I hold the pistol while he got truck driver with a pistol.
Shown above are Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Ray
Brown shortly after their wedding, at Pro-
gressive Baptist Church. She is the dangh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dixon o f
• 4i
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• vo 3 5 LIXBAAUNDERED
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Memphis. Mr. Brown is the son of Mr. Ed-
die Lewis Brown and the grandson of Mrs.
Alice Woods.
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Tenn. Conference, directing
choirs and congregational sing-
ing; Mr. Howard Thompson,
the Mission of the Church and
the Stewards; Mr. Willie Lay,
in each school. Jesse Turner
suggested that these commit-
hips Black Striker
ported being pistol whipped by
W. Bob Parks, white night
watchman at the Stratton
Warren Hardware Co.
Hines reported that Parks,
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CHARLES LITTLE
Ky. State Student
To Give Recital
Charles F. Little, a j sni iv
music education maj ir at Ken-
tucky State College, will be
presented in a recital at the
St. Peter Baptist Church at
1410 Pillow st., on Sunday,
Aug. 10, at 3 p.m.
He is the son of Charles F.
Little, Sr., and the late Mrs.
Ophelia Little. The musician'
is a graduate of Father Bar-
trand High School and a mem-
ber of Alpha Phi Alpha F:ater-1
nity, Inc.
During the program, Mr.
Little will perform many of his;
own compositions.
New President Takes
Office At Philander
comes the seventh president of,
the historic Philander Smitht
sqlege which was officially
.J,unded in 1877 to provide edu-
cational opportunities for freed-
men west of the Mississippi
river following the Civil War.
Of some 200 such colleges Phil-
ander is one of the fifty sur-
vivors.
Dr. Hazzard was born in
Golts, Maryland, and ettended
the public schools at Wilming-
ton, Delaware and Chestertown,
Maryland. He received the
bachelor of arts degree in 1939
from Lane College, Jackson,
Tennessee, graduating sum ma
cum laude with a major in so-
cial sciences. He received theS
master of arts degree with
high honor in 1941 from How-
ard University, Washington.
D.C., the bachelor of divinity
degree from Crozer Theologi-
cal Seminary at Chester. Penn-
sylvania in 1945. He graduated
from Temple University at Phil-
adelphia with distinction and
the doctor of sacred theology
degree.
His vocational interest has
been largely in the fields of
the parish ministry, church ad-
ministration, and education.
He has been honored for many
of his outstanding achievements
in religion, civic, and educa-
tional work. In the past eight
years, he has made three
trips abroad.
9Air
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Cl iZ
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1 Memphis
He has served The Methodist
Church as pastor in Odessa,
Delaware, Hamilton Memorial
Church in Atlantic City. New
Jersey, and Tindley Temple in
Philadelphia. He served as dis-
trict superintendent of the Eas-
ton and the Philadelphia Dis-
trict of the Delaware Confer-
ence, and was serving as dis-
trict superintendent of t h e
South District of thy Philadel-
phia Conference of The United
Methodist Church when he was
offered and accepted the presi-
dency of Philander Smith
College.
Boards on which he is active-
ly involved include, the Board
of Trustees of the Community
College of Delaware County,
Pennsylvania; the Board of
Governors of Wesley Theologi-
cal Seminary, and the Board of
Managers of Morgan Christian
Center in Baltimore. He is
a member of the Theological
Study Commission, the Quad-
rennial Emphasis Committee,
and many other conference,
connectional and community
agencies.
He is married to the former
Miss Sara Alexina Ayers.
Mrs. Hazzard received her for-
mal education at Howard High
School in Wilmington, Dela-
ware and Temple University.
Her hobbies are needle work
and music. They have three
children, Walter R. Hazzard,
Jr., a former All-America
basketball player at the Uni-
versity of California at Los
Angeles and now plays pro-
fessional basketball as a guard
and play-maker with the At-
lanta Hawks; Alexina Eliza-
beth Hazzard, a music major
and a senior at California State
College in Los Angeles and
Lois Amelia Hazzard, the
younger daughter, is a sopho-
more in the upper 5% of her
class at California State Col
lege in Los Angeles, California.
Philander Smith College has
a rich Christian heritage and
has traditionally placed special
emphasis upon the service mo-
tive in its faculty and students,
; and in its educational philoso-
phy. Dr. Hazzard plans to
j preserve the Christian heri-
tage,' continue the emphasis
upon the service motive, to
strengthen the faculty, add
new educational facilities, pro-
mote innovations, and provide
students in order . that they
may enter into the mainstream
of American life and compete
successfully with the citizens --
of tomorrow. He comes tol
• •Philander with a rich back; 76 Kids Participate
DEFENDER
FIRST NEWS CONFERENCE — or. Wal-
ter R. Hazzard, right, is seen during h i s
first news conference after becoming pres-
ident of Philander Smith College in Little
ground of successful experi-
ence in the area of human re-
lations.
Citation Tea
Is Presented
The Shelby County Districts
Association presented its an-
nual Citation Tea and Fashion-t
ette on Sunday, July 27 at thel
Holiday Inn on South Third.
Mrs. Viola Hill was chair-
man of the affair, and Mrs.
J. C. Austin is president of the
Association.
The Rev. L. H. Aldridge is
moderator.
lif„. DAISY
2nd MID-SOUTH RUH!!
Hew SosologI
PARAMOUNT PIC T UPT S PRESENTS
:JULES DAS51,NI
Phi
*ID Raymond St Jacques
Julian Mayfkild
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SUMS • Flan • MOMalte
BRIDGES
ViiEgira
•
WI* BROCK PETERS
Rock. Before assuming his new office. Dr.
Hazzard was district superintendent of tb•
South District of the Philadelphia Confer•
ence of the United Methodist Church.
LOOKING OVER CAMPUS of Philander Smith College,
kit, is Dr. Walter R. Hazzard. With him is Dr. J.
Scott who served as interim president of the college
Little Rock from March 1, 1969, until July 1, 1969.
In YW Summer Program
The North Area Center of
the YWCA Summer Program,
currently being held at Manas-
sas High School, has been call-
ed a "definite success" by Mrs.
Eva Walker, chairman ef the
YWCA Area Committee and
vice president of the YWCA of
Memphis.
A total of 76 children from
the Henry E. Oates Housing
Development and the sur-
rounding area are participat-
ing in classes in sewing, crafts,
cooking, indoor sports and an
afternoon kindergarten. The
participants range in ages
from three to 17.
A hot lunch is served to an
,average of 45 of the children
s each day of the program, which
is a new feature which started
with this summer's program.
Free lunches for the children
is jointly sponsored by the
YWCA and the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture through
its Special Food Service Pro-
gram for Children which allows
up to 30 cents reimbursement
first
Area Center of
participation in
vities by boys
YMCA program
girls and women
at
D.
in
book;NAACP E ,; includes comprehensivexec views of ancient empires, cap-
"The Memphis Branch of the ,personalities — kings and
1NAACP regards the recent !queens, warriors. scholars,
!court orders completely made- prophets — a discussion of
iquate and therefore finds atti- problems spawned by colonial-
', tudes of a member of the Mem. ism and chattel slavery, and a
t phis Board of Education and -
• our superintendent of city
schools puzzling." So reads a
questionaire presented by the!
Memphis Branch, NAACP to
the Memphis Board of Educa- Memphians Back
tion.
"Many black teachers of the
city school system feel that
through the leadership of Mr.
Stimbert and Mr. Bosworth,
teachers and the citizens of
Memphis are being misled re-
garding the information being
given on the recent federal
court desegregation order in-I
volving the transferring of
teachers."
Mr. Stimbert was quoted in
a local newspaper as having
said, "I do not think it was a
wise move" in reference to the
transferring of teachers to
schools where they are in a
racial minority. The question-
naire continued: Such state-
ments and actions coupled
with the facts that our Board
of Education has failed to
comply with previous court!
orders vividly point out the
need for steps to be taken to
remedy numerous conditions
existing in our school system
that many feel to be deter-
rents to quality education, in
violation of the spirit and let-
ter of the federal law, as well
as discriminatory toward black
students and teachers within
Memphis city schools. To this
end the Memphis Branch
NAACP raises the following
questions:
Wayne State Publishes
A Black History Book
Wayne S t a te University'
Press has set a precedent in
publishing the first book on
Negro history that is destined
to become a major resource of
knowledge at the elementary ,
public school level.
"Africa: Its Empires, Na-
tions and People" is a vividly
illustrated a n d penetrating
book by Mary Penick Motley
to be published this fall.
According to the publisher,
"It is a kaleidoscopic book
ranging over the fields of geo-
graphy, archeology, history,
biography, music and art to
create for an audience of
young readers a sense of
Africa's rich past, and the pos-
School Board sibilities of its productive fu-ture as a continent of indepen-
dent nations.
Quizzed By -Beginning with a brief in-1j troduction to the geography of
the African Continent, the
Isule biographies of African
Also North, The queestions included, howl
the YMCA many 
of the new teachers em-
several acti- ployed for the 69-70 school
. Usually the" year, percentage wise, areinvolve only! black; how many Negro ad-
ministrators are in schools
In this part of North Mem- with a predominantly white,
student body and vice versa;phis, however, ongoing pro-!
how many recruiters in thegrams for pre-teen boys has
not been available. This yearsystem are black . . . white;
boys are participating in crafts what criteria has the boardi
and cooking classes and the used in the past to make trans-
Ost.her questions posed to the
kindergarten. 
fercall For more information,
board were, -What are the du-
ties of the newly appointed
director of race relations" and
"When does the board propose
to appoint black administra-
tors, beginning at the very top
level, in proportion to the per-
centage of black students
(53%) in the system.
Mrs. Maxine A. Smith, execu-
tive secretary of the Memphis
Branch has requested written
August
to these questions by
a for the
Mrs. Nancy Silver, director,
North Area Center, YWCA; or
Miss execu-
tive
Eunice Brunson,
director.
Eastern Stars
To Meet
Aug. 2-6
The Order of the Eastern
Star, Prince Hall Affiliation,
and its Jurisdiction will cali-
per lunch. vene here in Memphis at the
Through the excellent coop- Chisca Plaza Hotel Aug. 2-Aug.
eration of the Board of Edu- g.
cation, program participants
are permitted to make full use
of the Manassas High School
facilities.
All members are asked to
attend the sessions.
Mrs. Willie C. Gray is grand ,
reporter.
INVITATION FOR PROPOSALS
The Memphis !lousing Authority will receive pro-
posals from Developers for a site or sites for location of
100 family units of low-reut housing to be constructed
under the turnkey method.
The proposed site or sites must he within the cor-
porate limits of the City of Memphis, Tennessee, and must
be submitted for approval not later than 10:00 a.m.,
August 20. Ma
Within 30 das after the successful developers have
been notified in writing of site approval, the Memphis
Dousing Authority will receive proposals for the planning
and constnietion of 100 family housing units.
No densities above 15 units per acre will be consi-
dered. No site Irso than 7 acres will be considered.
Full information may he obtained front the office
of the Associate Director of Memphis !lousing Authority,
700 Adams Avenue, MeniFhis, Tennessee, 38101.
MEMPHIS MOUSING AUTHORITY
Orelle l,edbetter
Seeretary
Four Memphians have re-
turned home following a visit
to Hot Springs, Ark.
They were Miss Alma Morris,
well-known civic leader and
barber; Mrs. Priscilla Burke,
owner of Burke's Beauty
Shoppe; Mrs. Magnolia O'Neal
and Mrs. Thelma Hall.
1969.
While in Hot Springs they
witnessed the "Miss Arkansas"
pageant from the balcony from
the suite in which they were
staying.
3
chapter on Africa's contribu-
tions to the world.
"If this book expresses an
educational philosophy, it is
that any one fact, pursued far
enough, implies all others. It
is a book to whet the appetite
for knowledge. Included in it
are many suggestions for
teachers to implement their
creative use of the book, and
questions to direct the student
to search out more information
on subjects and issues that
provoke his interest. It is
profusely illustrated with pho—
tographs and with sketches by
Arthur Roland, Jr.
"To the young American of
high school years, born in the
contradition of American cul-
ture, this book will have a spe-
cial significance."
Mary Penick Motley is a
second generation Detroiter,
born in 1920. She graduated
from Northwestern High School
at 16 and attended the Univer-
sity of Michigan until ill health
forced her to find a milder
climate.
After six years in Florida,
she returned to her native city
Where she now lives. During
the last four years she has
worked on a Negro book project
— books by and about blacks of
the world — for the public
schools in response to the de-
mands of high school students
whom she knows.
"I am a firm believer that
constructive demands by young
people should be met not in
some distant future, but im-
mediately," Mrs. Motley says.
During the preparation of
her book, she has been in con-
stant consultation with both
teachers and administrators
sensitive to the needs of stu-
dens today.
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See Tommy Grant
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Love were honored in services July 9-13 by the congrega-
tion of St. Stephen Baptist Church at 3045 Chelsea, and
they are shown here with members participating in the
observance. From left to right are Edward Hayes, an es
Connectional
Laymen's Meet
Aug. 4-9
The 13th District Laymen's
Organization will host the Con-
nectional Laymen's Organiza-
tion Convention of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church
in Memphis from Aug. 4-9 at
the Sheraton-Peabody Hotel,
the headquarters for
the meeting.
St. Andrew AME Church at
the corner of S. Parkway and
Mississippi blvd. will be the
host church for the meeting.
The host district is compris-
ed of the states of Tennessee
and Kentucky, which is the
diocese of the Rt. Rev. Carey
Councilman Speaks
At Civic Meeting
The 50th Ward Civic Club
held a successful meeting at
First Baptist Church, First
Street, on July 14, and music
was furnished by Mrs. Mary
Lewis of the host church.
The guest speaker was Coun-
cilman James L. Netters. The
club presented seven checks to
graduates of Carver High'
School.
Ward Chapel
W:11 Be Host
To Missionaries
The Connectional Executive
Board of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the AME Church
will meet in Memphis on Mon-
day, Aug. 4. at the Ward Chap-
el AME Church at 1125 S.
Parkway East.
Mrs. Hazel Gomez of Cleve-
land, Ohio. is general chair-
man. The board will complete
plans for the Missionary Quad-
rennial Convention that will
convene in Los Angeles in 1971.
Mrs. Sarah E. Garrett, presi-
dent of the 13th Episcopal Dis-
trict, is calling all missionary
women of the conference
branch society to meet at the
church at 8 a.m.
Breakfast will be served at
8, and dinner at 1 p.m.
The Rev. R. L. McRae is
minister of the church.
PEST
EXTERMINATING CO:
TERMITES-ROACHEi
WATER BUGS-RATS
Limited and Beaded
CALL US BEFORE V0 Alt
EMBARRASSED
"WE KILL TO UVI"
CALL
0.1. EVERS
Felt FREE ESTIMATES
LOOM 7-41033.
Blacks Control NAACP,
Says Treasurer Lewis
LEWIS STATEMENT Tri State
Zelda Winters July 28, Tuesday
Alfred Baker Lewis, national
treasurer for the National As-
sociation for the Advancement
of Colored People, has respond-
ed to criticism by Congress-
man Adam Clayton Powell in
his attack on the organization
because its president, Kivie
Kaplan, is white.
Writing from his home in
Riverside, Conn., Mr. Lewis
writes: "David Frost, inter-
viewing Adam Clayton Powell
on Channel 5, elicited from
him an attack on the NAACP
because it has a white presi-
dent, Kivie Kaplan.
"Mr. Kaplan is a wonderful
man and a very hard worker
for civil rights, but the real
power is in the hands of the
chairman of the board, Bishop
Stephen Spottswood.
"He presides at board meet-
ings, and even more important
has the power to appoint the
members of the various sub-
committees of the board. Bish-
op Spottswood is a black man,
a good deal blacker than Mr.
Powell, incidentally.
"The NAACP is an interra-
cial organization although only
cort to the homoness: James Motets, cochairman of the
celebration; Mrs. Love, Rev. Love and Mrs. Virginia Good-
en, who was also an escort. Not shown is Daniel Branch,
chairman of the anniversary celebration.
A. Gibbs.
The district host president is
J. W. Clarke, who will be as-
sisted by five conference Presi-
dents, including E. E. Stewart,
Richmond, Ky.; Mrs. Lillian
B. Morris, Louisville, Ky.;
B. F. Hilderbrand, Nashville;
Louis Dobson, Alcoa, Tenn.;
and Robert Parrish, Memphis.
J. D. Williams of Kansas
City, Mo., is the connectional
president.
John E. Ford, Retired
Principal Is Buried
Funeral services for a John I
E. Ford, Sr., a former Mem-
phian and retired principal of
the Green Hill School at Sardis,
Miss., were held at the Mt.
Zion Baptist Church in Sardis
last Saturday at noon.
A native of Bryant, Miss.,
Mr. Ford died in Memphis on
Tuesday, July 22, at Baptist
Hospital. He was 79.
Converted at an early age
in Bryant, Mr. Ford served in
the U. S. Army during World
War I and after his discharge
he entered Tuskegee Institute
in Alabama where he was
graduated in the class of 1922.
Featured at the convention
will be a workshop and Govern-
ment Day emphasizing the YOuth To Hear
need for housing, civil rights
and social service.
Among the social affairs V. K. Whalum
planned during the meeting
are tours of the city, a prayer
breakfast and a banquet.
The theme of the meeting is
"AME Laymen in Transition—
Heart Transplant or Face
Lift?"
A worship service will be
held at St. Andrew AME
Church on Tuesday morning,
Aug. 5, at 10, and the Welcome
Program held at the same
church Tuesday night at 7:30.
Annual Youth Day will be
celebrated at St. Stephen Bap-
tist Church at 508 N. Third st.
on Sunday, Aug. 3.
The guest speaker for the
program at 3 p.m. will be the
Rev. Kenneth Whalum, pastor
of Olivet Baptist Church. The
youth choir of Olivet will par-
ticipate in the song service.
The Rev. 0. C. Crivens is
minister of the church.
When I take a case. I thoroughly
study the background.
Events happening years before.
can win a day in court,'
Maybe that's why I picked
Gordon's London Dry Gin.
Good English background.
Dry the way I like
Charles F Uoyd. Attorney. Advisor to the Sleuson-Wastengton
Coo,anarino Counal. Counsel for The Bank cd Ftnence. AdvisOlt000etaffett
Bootstrap. is one of dt• most Successful young lawyers sr + the Southwest.
He lived in Memphis for the
next 10 years and moved back
to Bryant in 1932.
Four years later he moved
to Sardis with his family and
became principal of Green Hill
School. He retired there in 1955.
He is survived by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Yolander Kirksey of
Memphis, a son, First Sergeant
John E. Ford, U. S. Army,
Vietnam, three grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.
Delivering the eulogy on last
Saturday was the Rev. V. B.
Brown, pastor of Mt. Zion
Baptist.
Biterment was in Elmwood
Cemetery in Memphis.
that you cannot pass civil
rights legis lation without
white help. We have won a
Federal F a ir Employment
Practice law, a Federal Fair
Housing Practice law, Federal
laws to protect the voting
rights of Negroes, a law to
make it directly a federal
crime to assault or kill a civil
rights worker or Negroes try-
ing to exercise their right.
"We got all this while Mr.
Powell was enjoying himself
comfortably in Bimini to avoid,,
process servers trying to col-
lect a judgment of libel won
against him by a Negro wom-
an.
"Mr. Powell has said on a
number of occasions that
whites dominate t he NAACP.
The fact is that only 10 of the
64 members of our national
board are whites. If Mr. Pow-
ell thinks that 10 whites could
lead 54 Negroes around by
their noses, he obviously has
a very poor opinion of Negroes.
about 10 per cent of its mem-
bers are whites. Our members
have sense enough to know '
Teacher Group
Plans Fight
Over Mixing
Some disgruntled white
teachers, seeking to resist the
desegregation order which will
place 137 white teachers and
204 black teachers in schools
where they will be in minority
situations, atte mpted last
weeek to set up an organization
called the Memphis Classroom
Teachers Association.
Some black teachers were
invited into the body to give
the public the impression that
Negroes also favored staying
in segregated schools, but
those who were invited quick-
ly determined that it was be-
ing led by racists.
Black t e achers informed
their white colleagues that they
could not support a plan to
halt faculty desegregation, and
stated that they had always
complied with orders of the
board of education.
The blacks told the whites
that since teachers were sup-
posed to be dedicated public
servants they should go
wherever they were called.
Indoors or
Outdoors
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PROMOTED — C. W. West-
brook', has been promoted
from salesman to area sales
representative by the R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company,
and will have charge of sales,
promotion, advertising and
public relations for the com-
pany's products in Memphis,
the North Mississippi Delta,
Northeast Mississippi and West
Tennessee. A native of Geor-
gia, he lives in Memphis at
1851 Freemont with his wife,
a son and a daughter.
"MISS GREENWOOD" — Beaming proudly after having
been crowned "Miss Greenwood of 1969" at Greenwood
Christian Methodist Episcopal Church is Miss Carolyn
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson. A
number of contestants participated in the pageant at the
church. (McCilriston Photol
IP`
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuate And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM TAILORS
BHS
INC.
248 Vance Ave. SA 7-9320
M•rephis, Tennessee
'YOUR Compost' Makes What Yoe Ask For Asti
Creates Whist You Think Or
r.-
4Love were honored in services July 9-13 by the congrega-
tion of St. Stephen Baptist Church at 3045 Chelsea, and
they are shown here with members participating in the
observance. From left to right are Edward Hayes, an es-
Connectional
Laymen's Meet
Aug. 4-9
The lath District Laymen's
Organization will host the Con-
nectional Laymen's Organiza-
tion Convention of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church
in Memphis from Aug. 4-9 at
the Sheraton-Peabody Hotel,
the headquarters for
the meeting.
St. Andrew AME Church at
the corner of S. Parkway and
Mississippi blvd. will be the
host church for the meeting.
The host district is compris-
ed of the states of Tennessee
and Kentucky, which is the
diocese of the Rt. Rev. Carey
Councilman Speaks
At Civic Meeting
The 50th Ward Civic Club
held a successful meeting at
First Baptist Church, First
Street, on July 14, and music
was furnished by Mrs. Mary
Lewis of the host church.
The guest speaker was Coun-
cilman James L. Netters. The
club presented seven checks to
graduates of Carver High'
School.
Ward Chapel
VII Be Host
To Missionaries
The Connectional Executive
Board of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the AME Church
will meet in Memphis on Mon-
day, Aug. 4, at the Ward Chap-
el AME Church at 1125 S.
Parkway East.
Mrs. Hazel Gomez of Cleve-
land, Ohio. is general chair-
man. The board will complete
plans for the Missionary Quad-
rennial Convention that will
convene in Los Angeles in 1971.
Mrs. Sarah E. Garrett, presi-
dent of the 13th Episcopal Dis-
trict, is calling all missionary
women of the conference
branch society to meet at the
church at 8 a.m.
Breakfast will be served at
8, and dinner at 1 p.m.
The Rev. R. L. McRae is
minister of the church.
PEST
EXTERMINATING CO:
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded
CALL Ur REFORE YOU An
!NBA R RASSID
"WE KILL TO LIVI"
CALL
0.Z. EVERS
lk LPN.. PA 7-41033•Felt FREE ESTIMATES
A. Gibbs.
The district host president is
J. W. Clarke, who will be as-
sisted by five conference Presi-
dents, including E. E. Stewart,
Richmond, Ky.; Mrs. Lillian
B. Morris, Louisville, Ky.;
B. F. Hilderbrand, Nashville;
Louis Dobson, Alcoa, Tenn.;
and Robert Parrish, Memphis.
J. D. Williams of Kansas
City, Mo., is the connectional
president.
Featured at the convention
will be a workshop and Govern-
ment Day emphasizing the
need for housing, civil rights
and social service.
Among the social affairs
planned during the meeting
are tours of the city, a prayer
breakfast and a banquet.
The theme of the meeting is
"AME Laymen in Transition—
Heart Transplant or Face
Lift?"
A worship service will be
held at St. Andrew AME
Church on Tuesday morning,
Aug. 5, at 10, and the Welcome
Program held at the same
church Tuesday night at 7:30.
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TOURING EUROPE — These four Memphians are seen
leavhig Memphis International Airport recently for a tour
of Western Europe and a World Youth Congress of Seventh
Day Adventist in Zurich, Switzerland. From left are Mrs.
McCann L. Reid, Mrs. John J. Taylor, Sr., Terrance Pow.
Miss Delk
Is Married
To W. Hill
Miss•Elma Lee Delk recently
became the bride of Willie M.
Hill in a ceremony before fam-
ily and close friends at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank E. Delk Sr., of 1600
Glenview.
Miss Sylvia Delk was her
sister's only attendant.
The bride was graduated
from Manassas High School
and Tuskegee Institute. While
at Tuskegee she was a member
of the Home Economics As-
Sociation and secretary of her
class. Presently, Mrs. Hill is
a teacher of language arts and
social studies at Longview
Junior High School.
Mr. Hill is employed by
Juvenile Court.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill were
honored at a reception at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
E. Delk Jr., 1556 So. Welling-
ton Street.
Among the guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cham-
bers, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Smith, Rev. and Mrs. N. A.
Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Hom-
er Turner Sr., Miss Gwen
Jones, Mrs. Frances Crain,
Leonard Martin, Dallas, Texas;
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Mitchell,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gilliam,
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Farwell,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Cart-
er, and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jackson.
Guests from the groom's
hometown of Shelby, Mississip-
pi, were Mrs. Frances Hill,
his mother, and Mr. L. V. Hunt.
Other guests wishing the
newly-weds well were Rev.
Q. C. Billops, Mrs. Ida Briggs,
Mrs. Dorothy Berkeley, Miss
Leona Farwell, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bowles, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Smith, Mrs. Irene
Henderson, Mr. a n d Mrs.
James McClain, Mrs. Rosie
Beasley, and Miss Gwen Ma-
lone.
Also on hand to wish Mr.
and Mrs. Hill well were Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Williams. Mrs.
Utterback, Mr. E. D. Bruno,
Mrs. Leon Parsons, Mrs. Eld-
ridge Cash, Mr. Matthew Hud-
son. Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Brown, Mrs. Dorothy
Settles.
Hostesses at the reception
were Miss Gwen Jones, Mrs.
Hazel Walton, Mrs. Billie A.
Crawford, Mrs. Jaunita Cham-
bers, Mrs. Hattie Smith, Mrs.
Pastoria Brown and Miss Syl-
via Delk.
Anniversary
Dinner Planned
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carter
of 1349 South ave. will be hon-
ored by their children on Sun-
day. Aug. 3, on their thirty-
ninth anniversary during a
dinner to be held at the Arcade
restaurant at the corner of
Main and Calhoun.
The dinner is being given
by the couple's one son, Arthur
Carter of 1889 S. Lauderdale
at., and one of their nine
daughters, Mrs. Adelaide Lam-
bert of 1505 E. Mallory Et. I
er and Miss Halcyon Martin, all members of the Aley Sev-
enth Day Adventist Church. The tour includes England,
France, Switzerland, Luxembourg, Germany, and Holland.
(Withers Photo)
MR. and MRS. WILLIE M. HILL
DEFENDER
• MEMPHIS' SUPER SOUL
STATI,N
1340
WILDCHILD NIGHT and DAY
BOSS "UGLY" BOB
WHIZ
Hear More Super Soul Music
WITH MEMPHIS'
SUPER SOUL "DYs"
TRANSIT CLUB QUEEN — Mrs. Rebecca Savage was
crowned queen of the Transit Operators Club during the
organization's annual hall recently. Mrs. Savage won her
title in competition with three other contestants. Harold
Evans is president ot the club composed of transit opera•
tors in the city.
Es an
Old Forester
kind of
Everything's ready and we're about to welcome
our first guest. What's ahead? Good friends,
good food and the flavor of a great Kentucky Bourbon.
At 86 or 100 proof There is nothing better in the market."
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EDITORIALS
Poverty
don't they get off their rear-
lnds and go to work." "The poor will
ilways be with us." "They just want
mmething for nothing." "They ought to
stop Ritving so many babies." If they
lidn'f waste all of their money on wine
Ind beer maybe they could feed their
kids." "My husband worked hard for
werything we got, we didn't beg the
government for a thing." "If they would
oathe, maybe the could find work."
-When you hire them all they do is
hollet....for more pay and don't want to
work:
TUE CLICHES OF BIGTORY.
Pew people of the East Memphis
lawnvrealize that poor people of the
Sougr 'Memphis dirt patches detest be-
ing oil welfare rolls and want to make
a deeent living.
Ka the late Dr. Martin Luther King
said, i'it's rather difficult to pull your-
-
self gp by your bootstraps when you
don't :shave boots."
Being on welfare isn't a Roman
Holiday where one lays back and waits
on that monthly check to roll in. In a
majority of instances, signing up for
welfare is a last resort. Who wants to
become property of the State; to have
some snoppy welfare employee spying
on your every action; to have someone
••••••
• •••
to tell you what yon can't own.
The recent poverty hearing at
Memphis State University, we hope, will
change some of the racist attitudes so
prevalent in "The City of Good Abode."
A few so-called liberals became
visibly shaken at the findings of the
"poverty hearings." They wondered why
the few blacks attending were not ex-
cited by the "new revelations" brought
out during the hearings.
Black folks don't find it big news
to hear someone say "there are
thousands of starving babies in Mem-
phis." They have known these facts.
As a matter of fact they might have
been "one of those starving babies" at
one time. Most black people either live
in poverty, or next door to it. The few
Negroes who escaped the clenches the
institutionalized racism into the world
of affluence may turn their heads to the
sub-human conditions ,that exist, but
know what they exist.
The Committee Investigating
Poverty In Memphis must be commend-
ed for bringing to light the plight of
the city's poor to many nieve whites.
We sincerely hope that something
substancial will come of the hearings
and not be filed away in the archives
for posterity to read.
Housing And
!-..The federal court suit accusing
the West Suburban Board of Real-
tors-and 13 of its member-brokers
of discriminating against Negroes
trying to buy homes in the suburbs,
is igher late but not too late for
rettell—ial action.
The conditions complained of
in -the federal suit, far too long,
have been allowed to exist without
judicial intervention. Because of a
consistent indulgence in evasive
tactics to deceive and frustrate
Negro buyers, the defendants "had
shown a pattern of resistance to the
full enjoyment by the Negroes of
the rights granted to them by the
Ci4 Rights Act of 1968."
=This act authorizes federal
ac'l when there is a pattern of
reatance to open housing laws.
Th;Tsuit asked the federal court to
ordste the brokers to cease deny-
insg_any person access to their multi-
pleMuse listings It also asked the
co lM to direct the real estate
bo` members to stop discrimina-
tinregainst clients because of their
raz_or color and from lying to
them. about availability of residen-
tiaLhouses.
—Segregated housing was the
lave that arrested the attention
of Dr. Martin Luther King and
• 4..1 Hiring
' Citing a deplorably low rate
of: _employment among minority
group members in the building
tree's, the Labor Department is
planning to compel major federal
coairuction contractors
sin workers on a
te
7.. The department issued an or-
darletting up a non-negotiable
fn.:4,7411a for federal con ractors
renting in five Pennsylvania mum-
ti's in the Philadelphia area. The
41•111.. •
to hire
formula aye-
Rights Act
which caused him to devote much
time in the Chicago area bringing
him into sharp conflict with the
segregationists in high places who
were bent on preserving the line
of residential demarkation on the
basis of expediency and higher wis-
dom.
• Dr. King, it will be remember-
ed, called off his proposed march in
Cicero on condition that city au-
thorities and concerned agencies and
social and religious organizations
would enter into a compact to do
away with housing segregation and
clear the way for open occupancy.
The commitments to that com-
pact were never honored. In conse-
quence of that failure, Chicago has
remained a segregated city in depth.
It needs an injunction to force it
into the right social groove. The
city as a whole should be brought
into the focus of the Depart-
ment of Justice action, for Chi-
cago, a deal more than its suburban
eOrons, is guilty of evasive tac-
tics to keep Negroes out of a num-
ber of desirable residential seg-
ments in the metropolitan areas.
There is no question but that
the city has wilfully and knowingly
violated Title VIII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1968. It should be
called into account.
Formula
department said it plans to use the
system as a national pattern.
The new system could have a
dramatic effect on the nation's
building and construction trades
unions, which have been under
heavy fire in recent years for what
critics called the practice of racial
discrimination in their member-
union, not the contractor, does the
hiring
ship. In most construction work, the-
union, not the contractor, does the
hiring.
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; THE EXECUTIONER
So This Is Washington
By ETHEL L. PAYNE
When President Nixon unveils
his long awaited message on
domestic progrrams on Aug.
8th upon his return from h I s
round the world trip, credit Dr.
Carlton Goodlett and the Na-
tional Newspaper Publishers
Association for urging him to
make a "Marshall Plan" state-
ment. the same as he did on
Vietnam. When the Legislative
Liason Committee of NNPA
met with the Chief Executive
at the White _House on May 28.
the subject was the topic of
lengthy discussion.
* *
The overwhelming reaction of
most Washingtonians to the
moon landing was now that
space has been conquered,
what about taking care of the
Earth and its problems?
.• *
I attended the meeting of the
Board of Education last Friday
and the auditorium was filled to
capacity. There were about 450
white teachers, citizen coun-
cil members, and 150 black
teachers and supervisors pres-
ent. The whole school system
Is involved in a racial dispute.
My presence at the meeting
was to observe the attitude of
white teachers toward black
teachers and vice versa and
to show resentment toward
white t e a chers organizing
against teaching black children.
Politics is playing a dominant
role in shaping the policies of
the Board of F,ducation.
The attitudes of some white
seachers towarl hi '-k te,rhr,s
are hostile arid rermlsive. %Ode
the attitudes of the black tea.
drawn in to help with problem,,
of sanitation, drainage, nutri-
tion, etc.
• • •
Dr. John Roche, Professor of
Politics at Brandeis U. and a
former Special Consultant to
President Johnson, says about
President Nixon's first s i x
months in office. "Nixon's ac-
tions and his inactions since
his inauguration indicate his
full awareness that he was
eleCted Chief Executive to pre-
side over the liquidation of the
Democratic empire - that is
the vast expanse of programs
designed to implement t h e
rhetoric of freedom at home
and abroad. He is far too
shrewd to tackle these policies
head-on. On the contrary, he
affirms their abstract, theoreti-
cal merit - and allows them
to be garroted in the sound-
proof dungeons of the. Bureau
Marks, Miss. Which figured of the Budget.' • . . .one by one
so prominently in the Poor Peo- the major Democratic oro-
ples' Campaign and Martin grams will be administered to
Luther King's aetermination to death.- Di. Roche was one of
lead it, may at long last get six noted writters and histo-
some definitive attention rians asked to assess their yiews
Plans are being worked out be- 
1
of the President thus far for
ltween students of the Univer- the New York Times Magazine.
sity of Mississippi and students Dr. Roche's evaluation be-
at Howard U. to sponsor jointly came painfully clear when last
a medical training clinic there, week. Mrs. Jean Camper Cahn,
including dental care. T h e the Director of the Urban Law
'three major objectives are, 1. Institute, resigned in disappoint-
1 Health care for the area's in- fluent and frustration with the
Idigent residents; 2. Supervised failure of 0E0 to maintain the
/casework instruction for rotat- funding of the experimental
'lug teams of Howard students. program in legal aid for the
3. Teach the residents rudi- poor. The project has been
mentary health care and train housed at George Washington
'some of them eventually to run U. Law School and university
the clinic for themselves, ofi5cials are anxious to contin-
To get the project started, ue it. Mrs. Cahn had asked
the students at Howard to be for $567,000 for a second year
involved have sent letters to of operation.
alummae asking for $10,000 At 0E0, Donald Rumsfeld,,
in seed money. HEW is being the new director, a former Illi-I
asked to make a $75,000 plan- nois congressman who voted'
ning grant now and a detailed against 0E0 originally, is in
plan will be submitted for an aloof seclusion from 0E0 of-
estimated $2-3 million to carry ficlals who have been left in
the project over the next three limbo. Theodore Berry, the
years. Both white add black head of the Community Action
residents of Quitman County Program, most important divi-
would be included in the treat- ision of 0E0, has a depar-
ment, a spokesman for the tune date of Sept. 1, Rumsfeld
project said. Eventually, stu- has not consulted with any of
dents of engineering, education' the holdovers since he took the
and home economics will be brought with him a crew of 20
THE BIG PARADE
Dr. Onabanjo Says
Moon Is Sending
Message To Blacks I
By LOUIS MARTIN
"Did you get any message from the moon?" lir.
S.O. Onabanjo, my learned Nigerian friend, asked 1111
over the telephone.
From the question and the tone of his voice _I
suspected he was about to pull my leg He did not wait
for my answer.
"You black Americans are more concerned about
men on earth-than about men on the moon. I appreei-
ate your sentiments.
"You know, of course, that man himself is the
greatest mystery in the universe. Ask any scientist.
"What laws govern the behavior of
i a young lass who comes within the or-
bit of a handsome male? What kind of
chemistry is at work in the mind ard
body of a fool? What impulses iinpel a
mob of whites to kill a strange black
man who wanders into the wrong neigh-
borhood?
I interrupted Dr. Onabanjo and
asked him what did all this have to do
with message from the moon. He laugh-
ed and continued: LOUIS WARM
"First, I want you to understand that your con-
cerns over racism and racial prejudice represent 'chal-
lenges which extend beyond the competence of scien-
tists. Human behavior is simply too great a mystery.
"You must not hold that against them. They can
make a contribution to one of your fundamental prob-
I lems and that is poverty. Racism, of course, is a dif-
ferent problem. It is a different can of worms."
Dr. Onabanjo was not getting to those moon mes-
old-eyed young Wall St. type sages fast enough for me and he detectFd my im-
e
•
xecutives who make early patience.
morning surveillances of the 
"Those Americans walking on the moon turned
 He continued:
various offices and then disap-
a corner in mankind's journey. The impact will lead
to a new breed of men. This was a classic examplenoefarthe
behexinecletutihvee csluotsted ondoothrse,
eighth floor. The fate of 0E0 of the triumph of mind over matter. From now on thewill be revealed in the Aug. 8th worth of a human personality, the value society places
• • •
message. •
on man, is going to be measured more and .more by
Mrs. R u t h Bates Harris,/ the intellect of an individual. You Americans haveExecutive Director of the D.C. been moving in this direction all along. Now the moonHuman Relations Commission,
of walk has made it official. In simple terms the mes-convened the first meeting
the newly-formed Natio n a 1 sage from the moon is that an ignoramus, black orBlack Caucus on Police-Corn- white, no longer has a place in your culture."munity Relations at Howard U.
, have become almost irrelevant in your
"Ignorant black men and ignorant white men,
techne-
The caucus was formed last
seminar on police relations at logical society. This is a cruel thing to say."
against their limited role. Only
Michigan State U. protested
May after black delegates to both
I asked Dr. Onabanjo to clarify his point. He said •14 persons attended the organi-
er than ever. Soon survival in voar
zational meeting at Howard,
society will be too demanding for those who do not
• .would Th e
doors, but Mrs Harris said iti
and they met behind closed
FbeCC 
a h afsollhoewe-eump e ofc 0 gthn
cope with your ever advancing technology.zant of the fact that no blacks,
have been granted a TV license, "What does this all mean? Well, I will tell you.
e gap between the trained and the untraine41,between the uneducated and the educated Americanhas . .•
have the intellectu. I equipment to understand and
Kerner Commission report.
a point made to President Nix-i
on recently. Now. the Com-
mission has decided to hold;
comparative hearings on
ENBC. the NBC owned station
in Los Angeles which is seek-
ing a license renewal. The chal-
lenging group called "T he
Voice of Los Angeles" is made
up of interested blacks a di
whites which claims it has $12.51
million pledged to back it. The
largest shareholder in the group
is Actress Loretta Young.
• r *
There are 10,000 wealthy
farmers in the U.S. who re-
ceive total subsidies from the!
U.S. of $390 million for not
growing food. That's $55 mil- '
lion more thaii is spent off low
income housing for the poor.
Not to be repetitious, but the
most publicized beneficiary oi
this Federal charity is Sen.
James 0. Eastland of Missis-
sippi. Yet, in Quitman County,
Miss., malnutrition and disease
are rampant and the average
per capita income is about $962
a year. Less than $3,000 is con-
sidered below the national
erty line.
My Political Viewpoint
Ry STATE REPRESENTATIVE
JAMES I. TAYLOR
chers are generally good. The
recent court order is the rea-
son white teachers seek to form
an organization among them-
selves and they have held
meetings in various parts of the
city, and the new M E A presi-
dent was invited to attend all
meetings.
When Mrs. Maxine Smith,
NAACP Leader, went before,
the group to present several
grievances, many white teach-
ers rose from their seats and
dismissed themselves from the
meeting and did not return ,d
The NAACP leader gave the
Board of Education until Aug
ust 1st to comply with the de•
mAnds, and I am with the'
NAACP all the way.
The NA v-P demands in
elude clarifications of Sept.
Stimbert's position on
pov-
the
Board's recently announced
teacher transfer plans, re-
view of the board's teacher
recruiting policies, immediate-
ly appointment of Black As-
sistant Supt; and Negroes to
the school, (members are elect-
ed by the public), a review of
the board's hiring policies in
regards to race, appointment
of Negroes to iniministrative
and supervisory positions in
the educational system, and an
investigation into the board's
alleged hu.sing policies to avoid
Integration in some areas.
There are 125,000 school chil-
dren in the system. and the
board approved a free lunch
program for 40,000 poor chil
dren.
It means that black Americans, despite all the barriersand handicaps, have got to embark upon a crash pro-gram to give their children the educational and theintellectual opportunities necessary for life in Ameri,ca.
u or-ganize an intellectual talent hurt among all bladcchildren across the nation.
"Every black boy and girl who can be fouijwith extraordinary. minds should be singled out a4Igiven special opportunities.
•
"Now, I know there will many objecitons to sucha process. But the truth is that when it comes tobrains, some people are more equal than others. Jutas God gave some blacks beautiful voices and otherblacks only loud voices, he made some minds sharp&than others. We cover this phenomenon with a wellworn word, genius.
"You know that unless black genius is' recogniz-ed, supported and assisted, it will go down the drainin your hostile, racist culture.
"My second suggestion is to provide new incen-
.
Itives for all black youth, gifted or not, to develop theifull potential. You need a national program to promciteblack excellence as well as black power. Indeed bl
excellence may win more black power.
"The time might cone when a black scholar coal
, win as much community adulation as a black boxiiii
champion."
"You have got to get with it, as you Americans'say. I am sure that this sounds like an old song yc.ttihave heard many times. Anyway I think the time hiscome to sing it again.
"The moon landing required two important
man factors, trained minds and teamwork." •I asked Dr. Onabanjo did he have any specificsuggestions. He replied: "Why, of course, that iswhy I called you up in the first p‘lace. I am convincedthat some of your national organizatio Qh
4*.
Dr. Onabanjo paused for several moments alid
concluded as follows: "None of my auggestiona,
course, will overcome the hostile sentiments of bigots
who regard the color of the skin as the most impor-
tant attribute of man.
"The big reason I put so much faith in education
and training is that I feel that those who lag behind
who insist on remaining isolated and ignorant in your
complex, fast-paced, technological culture are goii*
Ito be trampled to death.
"Then too, history shows us that it is much
easier to keep a fool in slavery than a wise man."
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ALDRIDGE.REED WEDDING — Mr. and
M.rs Joseph Reed are seen here with mem-
bers of their wedding party after their re-
cent wedding. In front are the flower girls,
Katie Bland, Jackie Fulton, Linda Mitchell
and Alma Bland. On second raw are Her-
man Reed, best man; Mr. and Mrs. Reed,
and Miss Joyce Aldrige, meld of honor.
Officiating was the Rev. G. C. Harris.
Bennett Brothers Wed
Shelbra Brooks And
Itarbara Ann Lewis
VID
Saturday July 19, one of
th most elegant wedding
Memphis has seen this year
took- pl a ce at Mississippi
Boulevard Christian Church.
The beautiful double wedding
ceremony united Barbara Ann
Lewis to Mr. Albert Leon Ben-
nett and Shelbra D e a ne
Broaks-meroh-r of St - Recore;
ing group "The Soul Children".
to 4Wr. Mac e.; lest isennett.
the talented Miss Brooks
attended Booker T. Washing-
ton High School and is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walsh Doggett, Junior. Charm-
ing Barhara Ann Lewis who at-
tended Hamilton High School,
is The daugater ot Mr. and
Her Robert James Lewis, Jr.
The Bennett Brothers Ernest
Albert - could be described
as the new buck entrepreneurs
of this derade. Abut a year-
end a half ago the brother
opened Bennett's Tailar Shop
on ' Mississippi near Walker.
Since that time the organize-
-
limmeminiememEmeme. 
tion has doubled In size, and
will include not only the latest
in taylor made suits and slacks,
but also many Afro Ameri-
can Fashions. Miss Brooks re-
members meeting Mac Ernest
Bennett when he designed cos-,
tumes for the Soul Children
He has also designed many of
Miss Brooks cloths.
Miss Brooks in an exclusive
enterview says she remembers
Walterine Aldridge
Bride Of Joseph Reed
Miss Walterine Aldridge,
granddaughter of Mrs. Virginia
Burke of 2012 Nedra, and Jo-
seph Reed, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Willie Reed, were mar-
ried on Saturday, June 21, at
the home of the bride's grand-
mother, Mrs. Burke.
Officiating at the service
was the Rev. G. C. Harris.
The bride was given in marri-
age by a cousin, Dave Stone of
Chicago.
The bride is a 1969 graduate
of Douglas High School and is
presently studying on a Voca-
tional Rehabilitation Scholar-
ship.
For her wedding, the bride
wore a lovely, long white lace Roberts, all of Chicago.
satin trimmed dress fashioned After the wedding, a recep-
with a long trail. She carried tion was held in the home of
a nosegay of white carnations, the bride's grandmother.
Miss Joyce Aldridge, sister i The newlyweds will live in
of the bride, was maid of hon-1Memphis.
or. She wore a dress of pink
lace with nylon sleeves and
carried a nosegay of pink car-
nations.
Herman Reed, brother of the
groom, was best man.
The flower girls were Misses
Katie Bland, Jackie Fulton,
Linda Mitchell and Alma
Bland. Loresa Gray was ring-
bearer.
Honored guests were Mrs.
Ruby Robinson, mother of the
bride; and Mrs. Bell Mitchell,
sister of the groom.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
Clara Aldridge, aunt of the
bride; Dave Stone and Robert
Overseas Wives
Plan A Picnic
The Overseas Wives Club
will hold their picnic on Thurs-
day, July 31, at Audubon Park,
beginning at 5 p.m., and all
women with husband stationed
overseas in military service
are invited.
Children and one's own food
may be brought.
$2 Million For
ATLANTA — (NPI) — The
United M e thodist Church's
quadrennial emphasis com-
mittee recently approved 20
projects, totaling more thee
$2 million to cover a wide
range of work with black
people and other minority-dis-
advantaged groups. The high-
est amount goes to the Black
Community Developers Nation-
wide program, $1 million,
payments of which will be
spread over a three-year
period.
Nation's Youth Is Served
meeting Ernest in November, By
and on her birthday in Febru- Designer Leon Block
ars, he proposed Shelbra des-
cribes her new spouse as very
understanding, handsome and
the type of husband she has
always wanted.
l'sfacErnest Bennett attended
Hamilton High School, went
into the army for a short time
and attended Memphis State
University where he majored
in Business Administration. He
didn't go like m any of h i s
classmate and attempt to get
into a large white firm, he
took his experience in business
administration and taloring
and opened his own shop along
with his brother, Albert Leon
Bennett, together they launched
a most successful black busi-
ness.
Sigma Gamma's Boule
Is Set For Atlanta
The month of August will be
a busy month for members of
several Greek-letter organiza-
tions that will be journeying
to various places for nationall
1mem-
bers of Sigma Gamma Rhobers feel keenly toward serv- vaguely like red squirrel andl
Sorority are looking forward; ice to their fellowman,. there-is $225.
to their Thirty-Second Boulelfore the various activities will! For slightly mote there is a
that will convene in Atlanta,1 f o lbo w the Boule Theme: double breasted in coney (rab-
"Awareness — Unity — Action::bit) in a dark brown that vag-
For Change And Progress," uely resembles mink. On a
the "international 1 k" in one with a flaring and o o de-
clothing he has tailored for the tachable cape.
rich and famous in their jet "My thinking is that we al-
travels about the world. Now ways have the classic things,
and they are still contemporary
in style," Block said.
"But we have an awful lot
of new young trade coming into
Dunhill's, young people with
young figures and youn g
minds.
"Everyone in the world is
fed up with looking as somber
as they have for the past few
years and there is a sudden
employed jet set and the like, changeover into much brighter
Now their offspring have be- th. ings, a younger look. It began
come clients, in sportswear and carried overinto dressier things — stuff youlook" re 
wear at night, to cocktail par-
mains the same — neatly tail-
ties, etc.
ored suits with lapels that are
wide enough but not too wide, "The fashion evolution has
caught up a new crowd, the
By WALTER LOGAN
NEW YORK — Leon Block
has been famous for years for
huge lapels, and with a very
high vent and no belt.
Or even more spectacular isl
he has taken on the younger
generation and the results, as
he puts it, are "fantastic."
Leon Block and his brother
Norm an are proprietors of
Dunhill Tailors, a fashionable
and mildly expensive tailoring
emporium (custom tailored
suits go for $425) with a clien-
tele that has included movie
stars bank presidents, the un-
The "international 
shaped but not too shaped,
vents that are deep but not tool waY it seems to do every 20
deep. It is the leisure cletlres years or so. We had narrow ties
and accessories tust sakct the for 20 years, for example, but
now they are wider
AWNINGS!
METAL
CANVAS
SUPERIOR QUALITY—LOW PRICI—UNIXCELLIO
WORK: IANSHIP— EASIEST TERMS—QUICK SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES WITHOUT 0111.10JUION
DRAPERIES
SLIP aCdOVERS
LOWEST PRICES
SUPERIOR TAILORING
SAMPLES SHOWN
IN YOUR HOME
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE.
ESTIMATES FREE
WITHOUT OBLIGATION
EASY TERMS
WINDOW SHADES
VENETIAN & VERTICAL
BLINDS
FLOOR COVER''
RUGS, CARPETS
HARD SURFACE
216'S. Pauline Tel. 276-4431
For sass
in your salads,
bring on the...
SPEAS HOMEMADE ITALIAN DRESSING:
Combine thr following in a Or Shake vigorously.
IA cup Speas Yinigw, 1 cup salad oil, 1 teaspoon
sat 1/2 teaspoon OW. pepper, ½%ppm
celery salt. Ye tesepos cayenne, 14 teaspoon dry
-mustard, I clove prlic. minced, and dash Talmo
note. Shake again before serving. Yield: 1% cups_
FREE: Vinegar bookaie wee aver IO way, le coo*
one, clean welt vinegar Writ* Spear Company, MI
Illiattatema Avemro, Karrese C.Kx, INsolowt
Ga.. at the Regency Hyatt
House - Aug. 10-17
Inasmuch as the sorority is
a collegiate sorority, an ad-
junct to education, the mem-
yoisugei n. 
Take fur coats, for instance When they were narrow the
extremists couldn't find them
narrow enough. When they wid•
ened the extremists coudn't
find them wide enough. But
they were the ones with basi-
cally bad taste.
"We've still got the interne-
generation, and the old conser-
vatives aren't going to wear
those red patent leather shoes
which parallels the Sigma sloe slim physique it is almost spec_ you saw downstairs."
gan: Greater Community Serv- tacular. The "Red patent leathee"
ice For Greater Community' Also fantastic, and also for
Progress. Some of the topicsi the younger generation which
for discussion and action are: still has a slim waist, is a dark
"Community Service, Campus brown pigskin trenchcoat from across the instep, or chukha
Chapter Growth, Afro-Amen- Sweden, double-breasted andlboots which reached above the
acan Heritage, Deeper Dimen-Iclosely fitted and trimly cut,I — n—kle •
sions of Leadership, The Sig- r made with set-in-sleeves. The other slippers were the
. ,rue Image." It makes you think of a very glove soft types, some decorat-,
Some of the sessions will rich foreign correspondent, or 
'ed with chains or bits. others1
But it was the cuter wear
that mostly showed the change
in attitude. As Block put it, it
was fantastic — (UPI)
take the form of the open
seminar for all officers, dele-
gates and visiting sorors. Spe-
cialist in leadership training,
corninunity service, Afro-Amer-
If you're not quite up to a
• $5,000 mink there is a single
; breasted, very fitted marmot
coat from England which looks
were strictly for the young
they were a reddish brown and
were slipovers with hardware
a well dressed spy. I with colored straps across the
From France there is a leath-1front.
er jacket in washable suede,
which woul make Indians weep Twinnovationsbecause they never thought up
lean Heritage from the Atlanta anything In Fashionsso Indian looking.It trimmed in deep rows
, community have been invited,
of fringe and is cut like a shirt'
the topic, "The Sigma Image ,"l:kj 
spermeating s 
acket — the western look that 
Fashion "twinnovations- forto participate. In consideringl
eep g ports wear 
girls and boys — plaid capesj
the focus will be on the cam-. and coats, hand-tooled leather
vests. "fur" jackets—share the
f all limelight with blanket
plaids. flig ht and frontier
clothes, coal black sportswear
stoked with gold or red, and
classic b 1 azers. cardigans,
pleated skirts and pinstripes.
It will be a big year for the
past-into-present look of long
fitted coats, Victorian weskitry,
Art Moderne dresses, forties
panne velours and fur boleros;
and the "now pow" knits:
jumpers, ribs, patterns, tweeds,
mufflerss, tunics and long
sweaters.
pus sorors and alumnae sorors
that have contributed much
to the national program of the
sorority.
A great part of the confer-,
ence will involve campus sor-
ors in programs and policy-
making decisions of the sorori-
ty. The campus sorors will pre-
side during some of the busi-
ness sessions as well as dur-
ing some of the seminar ses-
sions. Much emphasis will be
focused on plans for a nation-
al campus newsletter.
-
If you want to go all the way
in the western look there are
leather pants in suede, also
from France, and also in very
small sizes.
If your waist is up to a 32
or larger forget 'em — these
are for the slim hipped kids
who haven't learned the differ-
ence betweeen a calorie and a
vitamin pill.
Another one for the younger
set is a very fitted raincoat
from Denmark with a coach-
man's coat effect, meaning
A.C. WILLIAMS
A non.Tossn who
lieu oupoislly
1430 - MO A.M.
,
Station
of The le4
ROBERT "NONETIOY” THOMAS
'MA's R•slairnt Soul Dr.
"Pewees on" 900.12 noon
JACK PORTER
Doss his thitiii (tech
4Iey Mean 3:11,44.
PLUS
THUNDER BOLT NEWS
AND
INFORMATIVE NEWSSPECIALS
8:20 NISNTLYWITH
kiCK-TAYLOR
CHRIS TURNER
The "Levenson burns with
Ebony Soul 3:P.M.-7:P.M.
LEE ARMSTRONG
Memphis' to!) rated. Ti.
MIghty Hawk" male*,
7:P.M. Mielnif•
R UP US THOMAS
"Th. Dog Isook• for rho
lat• set Mid,,,,.-4:A.M.
BUNS
8 to
pkg.
ANGELA Krum — The engagement f Miss Ands DI
atla Milarn, lo Everett Jerome tu.i,y of Lue I ii d
State s Army was announced reeenlly by her iv
Mrs. Clara Taylor of 1888 Foster Ave. Mr. Curry Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. F.‘erett A. Curry of St. Louis, ...o.
Miss Milam is a graduate of Father Bertrand High School
of Memphis,
I Baked In Memphis by Mentphions
rushed rushed daily to your big
Hague & Knott supermarket fOf
TOXIITIUT fr•shness
Hogue & Knott,
Hamburger tt;
,2r Hot Dog •••
\t'r
25$
HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
-
1.1.VV
WO.
k
„
‘,\\ A)1
bfk4e
BREAD 274
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS Itffccikalt: 274 r I VII
Vf• Resierv• ith• Right
To Limit Quantities
HOGUE & KNOTT
Pork Liver
Sliced 29 Lb.
HARBOR BRAND
LINKS
SMOKED
SAUSAGE
AJAX
CLEANSER
21oz. 220
WI HONOR
DUBON
BABY
LIMAS
20 Dl, 9g0
BAG &V
FARM GREEN HEADS
CABBAGE
GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS 
KING COTTON
BOLOGNA
lb. 59 Chunks
THRIFTY °AK '
OLEO
Quarters" 30 
RICHTEX , or HOGUE&KNOTT
SHORTENING
31b. Can 530
DUNCAN HINES
CAKE
IX
YELLOW, WHITE,
DEVIL'S FOOD
LEMON SUPREME
•
GIFF
PEANUT
BUTTER
120z 454(
PERSONAL SIZE
IVORY
SOAP „
4Bar Pax 254
NORFiErtN JUM30
ROLL
TOWELS
 19ci
HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOn
3511 PARK
1578 LAMAR
Open Sundays for
4321 SUMMER
3384 N. THOMAS 973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER
For Your Shopping Convenience 9 A M to 7 P OA
A
V.- • 4w or.
•••••01. •
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the world of women
,
ERMA LEE LAWS v editor
Society
Merry
Go-round
ERMA LEE LAWS
''The worst sin toward our Travelers Ho! Pretty and
llow creatures is not to hate, youthful Jackie Brodnax, who's
,em, but to be indifferent to fast becoming an island hop-
pm: that's the essence of per, is back after several days
ihumanity." George Bernard in Bermuda. She's the daugh-
law ter of Gladis and William
Wedding Notes . . When "Beatle" Brodnax.
etty Angela Flowers became And Robbye Clark and her
e bride of Oscar Moore, Jr., son. Bobby have joined the
the Bronx, New York earlier, other part of their family,
is summer in the living room Jimmy, in the Phillipines.
the home of her parents, She's the daughter of Agnes
krion and Charles Flowers and Charles Johnson and was
as transformed into an in- with the Urban League.
-scribly beautiful chapel. A
Vera Smith has spent herte from Angie tells us that
e's delighting in furnishing summer studying at. the Uni-
te versity of Missouri in Colum-apartment for herself and
lifeenate, Oscar, in Car- bia. Her thirst for knowledge
indale,--Thinois, where they'recaused her to miss seeing her
th students at the Universi- cousin, the Rev. Jim Bevel,
1when he was here from Phillyf Soothe nr oi • 
conducting a revival at the
Among the out-of-towners 1'ree of Life Baptist Church
to came to see them tie the of which the Rev. Isiah Row-
iot were Oscar's parents, the ser is pastor. Jim, is as you
,car oores. Sr., from the remember, a staff member of
.onx, Godparents, the Southern Christian Leader.
r. and nib's. Richard Mullins, ship Conference.
om Chicago; her uncle and
usin, Ruben Flowers and And bachelors, Wallace Wil-
' iben, Jr., from Detroit; her burn and Thomas Doggett
.eat atilt. Mrs. Oscar Knight, are vacationing. Wallace is in
im Brookhaven, Miss., and Los Angeles and Thomas chose
licago;- a slew of her cous- the East and is somewhere in
,is, frail Chicago . . . Mrs. Massachusetts.
'avid Cain, Mrs. Peter Ben-, Lois (Mrs. Charles) Tarpley
Mrs. June Mustifal, andis down in Jackson visiting herl
.r. and Mrs. Tommy Knight,!folks, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel;
: rid then her former roommate C. Latham. Charlie will be.
:A Southern, Dorothy Greene,idriving down on the week-endl
• !so from Chicago and morels) pick her up and visit with!
lends, at Southern, Shirley the folks a few days.
::nd the Rev. Jonathan Greene, And glamorous Frances (Mrs.
from Nashville; and Gen- Gene) Miller is spending a
Plaine Pang, from Cairo, Ill., few days in Georgia . . first
she's a friend of the Harry T. she luxuriated at the Otis Red-
Cashes; and still another aunt ding Ranch and then moved on
: nd uncle, the John Banhams to Atlanta to visit the home
f.om Detroit. offices of the Mon Claire Wig
Oscar's relatives came en Company. She manages the
masse also, his sister, Jane local shop here you know, and
Moore, from the Bronx was her hubby is the famed musi-
.trigie's only attendant; his cian, Gene "Bo-Legs" Miller.
best man was Samuel John-' The Willie Andersons, she's
son from Chicago, and then Ruth, have been gone all sum-I
there were his cousins. Mrs. mer, first on the itinerary was
Jesse Brown, from White Jamaic, and then they were
Plains, New York, Purcell off to Chicago to see their son
Boyd, from New Haven, Conn.,' and daughter-in-law, Leonard
and Tommy Boyd also from and Gloria Anderson receive
White Plains. I degrees, he has an advanced
011ie Williams feted the bri- degree from the C7hicago Con-
dal party, relatives and outoft servatoryof Music and she
town guests with an al fresco received her Ph.D. in chem-
party at her home on Oak-i istry from the University of
lawn. i Chicago. Then the Andersons
• dowatiewat • union ave.
seatklaind atall
feshion specialists in sires
1111•60 and 161/2 to 32%
torso-pleated
'transitional
12.00
%pedal siz*o
1114 to 24%
sad 46 to 52
earricined dark plaid of'
DOM. poiyoster and rayon
spools Ihe seasons in fash-
ion• . . multi-pleats and
mock torso bolting ore
floppy pew accents . . .
bead washable . . .
Jame plaids of blue or
bony.
NAIL °ROMS: add 750 poetry.
plus 44% too for Tainesses delivery.
jSTOUT SHOPPEnowtnoww SO. MAIN • 3127443‘
- 
UNION AVL • 11199 UNION • 274-2014
WHITIMAVIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • as11-00414
4111Mnii
traveled to Miami to visit for-
mer Memphian Helen Mack
, and from there they'll go to
Atlanta to visit Gloria and
Leonard at the home.
The Andersons are the par-
ents of Lorene and Fred Os-
borne and grandparents of
Donna and Karen. Donna has
gone on a motor trip with
Norma and Leon Griffin and
their Faith, to D. C., and oth-
er parts East and also into the
Dominion of Canada.
Sallie and Caffrey Bartho-
lomew and their travel mates,
Louise and Taylor Ward have
motored home from a trip
that took them to Knoxville,
Baltimore, D. C., New York
and Montreal.
Edna Gentry of Beta Epsi-
lon Omega Chapter and Cheryl
Diane Williams, anti basileus
of Epsilon Epsilon of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.,
attended the Leadership Train-
ing School in the Pocono Crest
Resort in Pocono, Pa., last
week. They're elated over the
many techniques picked up
at the meet. Velma Lois Jones,
Southeastern Regional direc-
tor was also on hand and stay-
ed a day longer for the meet-
ing of the Directorate. She's in
New York this week visiting
Frances and Lester Grimes.
Frances is the daughter of the
J. T. Laniers on Walker ave.
Also among the vacation
returnees are O'Ferrell Nel-
son, Anderson Bridges, Walter
Evans and ',engin° A. Cooke,
Jr., who lolled around the
beaches of Jamaica for sev-
eral days. Hear tell they had
so much fun they'd like to re-
turn next summer. Their bet-
ter halves are Anne Nelson,
Josephine Bridges, Dot Evans,
and Helen Cooke.
..DOROTHY and the Rev. Jim'
Lawson and their three sons,
John, Morris, and Seth are in
Montana where he's a plat-,
form speaker at the Family'
Conference of Ministers. The
campsite is in the Yellowstone
Park area, and after the ses-
sion the family plans to spend
a few days just vacationing.
With the strenous activities
of the young pastor of Cen-
tenary UnIted Methodist
Church, who is so involved in
everything that's good for
Memphis, we're sure this will,
be a glorious time for them.
VISITORS . . . The Robinson-,
Malunda Clan has adopted an
"open door" policy for sum-
mer visitors . . . first Mrs.
Omar Robinson's sister-in-law,
Mrs. Collie Robinson was
here from Cleveland visiting
her and her children. Omar,
Bailee and Lillie Robinson,
James Robinson and Elsie
land Melvin Malunda, then her
son and daughter in law, Sam
with their girls Charlotte and
Denise from Louisville
on their way to Austin, Tex.,
to visit Hughella's parents, the
Hugh Walkers and then her
niece and nephew Barbara
and Atty. Floyd Oliver breezed
in for a few days from Cleve-
land.
Elsie's mate Melvin and
friend Courtney Harris spent a
few days in Atlantic City
coming back in time to see all
the folks.
WITH HIS FIRST CHOICE — Rick Rober-
son, a first round draft choice of the Los
Angeles I,akers and a 1969 graduate of the
University of Cincinnati, was "drafted" last
week by his high school sweetheart, Miss
Younette Denton, a graduate of Homer G.
Industrial Relations Depart-
ment of the Xerox Company.
Teresa's sister Helen Thomp-
son returned with them and is
enjoying the antics of her
little namesake
Teresa and An Williams and
their little one, Helen Arlene
were here from Buffalo, New
York, visiting the Williams-
Thompson clan. An is a June
graduate of Notre Dame
School of Law and now in the
,rronidintrMIM7
If You
Charles Epps was here over
the week-end from Syracuse,
N.Y., visiting his sons. Jesse
and Bob. Jesse is as you know-,
the Special Assistant to Jerry
Wurf, international president of
the AFSCME and Bob is pres-
ident of the Afro-American
Construction Company. These
two are very welcome addi-
tions to our City of Good
Abode.
affairs and you
answer it.
Phillips Hospital School of Nursing, St. Lou-
is. The couple is currently in Los Angeles
where Mr Roberson is training for this
.ear's basketball season. The new M r s.
Roberson are graduates of Mitchell Hi gh
School.
name it, she'll
Color Choices
FOR THE MALE OF THE SPECIES
Model LaVaughn White wears handsome beach jacket
created by In Fashion of California. The jacket, Inspired
by the habits worn by Franciscan monks, is available at
Plus Foi Men in Harper Court.
Full Tent Coats
Top Elegant Pants
PARIS — French designer
Philippe Venet opened the
Paris fall-winter collections
with a new variation of his
best idea from last season:
full tent coats to pop over
elegant trouser suits.
For winter, Venet made
them in double-faced wool, very
short and very full.
The prettiest was in pale
n wool twill over a match-
Don't forget, the Staple Sing- seamless flo-ring systems of- ing vest-like tunic and straight
ers will be here Sunday in a fer a number of options to the I trousers. It was worn with a
benefit for the War on Poverty homeowner in terms of color forest green turtleneck shirt
Committee to help alleviate
some of the hunger we're al-
ways talking about! Here's
your chance to take some posi-
tive steps! Bernard Roberson
is promoting it, he's a staffer
for WOPC and Washington
Butler is director. Go on love,
give it a chance ! !
selection. The decorative chipsI
which are scattered over a ,
neutral or tinted base coating
(or may be scattered over the
intermediate layers of clear
coatings which make up the
system; come in a wide range
of colors.
Thus, it is possible for the
homeowner to select the dee-
r- o ative chips and mix themSwimming Pool himself to achieve a unique
color blending.
Delores Stockton cancelled
her trip to Nassau to come To Be Opened
home from Chicago to be with
her mother. Florida (Mrs. Wil-
bur) 
Stocktonhome recuperawtiZ ifsronmow
at For Children
gery.
Mrs. Alfreda Duster was
here ov er the week-end
from Chicago visiting her cous-
1 ing Carlotta Watson. She's to
daughter of the renowned Ida
B. Wells, former Memphian
for whom a housing project is
named in Chicago for her out-
standing a c hievements for
'black people. Her fight began
in the Nineteenth Century
and because of her revolu-
tionary activities" she left
Memphis under the threat of
being lynched. Her daughter is
writing a biography of her
life which promises to be re-
leased in the spring of 1970
—Have on operation
—Bite a dog
—Get married
—Have a baby
—Get divorced
—Find gold
—Get hurt
—Recover from illness
—Inherit a fortune
—Lose your shirt
—Have a party
—Attend a Convention
—Are in a wreck
—Take a trip
-Are honored
—Or do or know
anything unusual
Irs NEWS
WE WANT IT
INIIIIIII/11111111111N10111,1111111111111
Mrs. Duster went to British
Columbia from here to visit
one of her sons who teaches
at a university there. She
spent an afternoon as guest of
Mottle (Mrs. Whittier A.) Seng-
stacke. Carlotta will soon be
penning an column again for
the TSD. It'll be called "Guide-
posts" and you're encouraged
to write her letters with ques-
tions about economics, love
The children of Goodwill
Homes will finish the summer
with a plunge into their beau-
tiful. new swimming pool, the
result of a two-year effort by
members of the J.U.G.S., Inc.
The pool will
opened to the youngsters at a
dedicatory vesper service on
Sunday, August 3, at 6 p.m.
Representatives from both city
and state government will be
on hand for the ribbon-cutting
ceremonies.
Located on Goodwill rd. off
West Shelby Drive, the swim-
ming pool is a magnificent 20
by 40 foot project made of the
finest materials available, and
it meets all of the requirements
for a commercial swimming
pool.
The members of the JUGS.,
Inc., thanks all of their many
friends and patrons for their
support in making the dream
of a swimming pool a reality
for the children of Goodwill
Homes.
WESTMINSTER
CORPORATION
Needs four new men or women to add to staff. Must be
aggressive, a closer, clean, and have a car. No competition.
Our program is absolutely unique. Leads. Management
opportunity aplenty. National expansion under way. No
traveling. We provide guaranteed compensation plus bonus,
company benefits, and vacations.
Our company is as old as time, new as tomorrow, and
lasting as eternity. Phone for your personal appointment.
6mvpin
and jersey turban in the same
I
color.
Venet also makes some coats
!over dresses in the same;
!flattering tent shape, stopping ,
them just above the knee. The
tent coatz are distant relatives
of the full coats that were high
style more than 10 years ago,
but move much more graceful-
ly because the double-faced
wool means they need no lin-
ing.
Venet steered away from the
trend towards longer hem-
lines which some Paris houses
have already announced they
plan to follow. His hemlines
varied from just above the knee
to about four to six inches up
the thigh and it suited the
clothes he designed.
The shortest hemlines were
reserved for softly construct-
ed d r esses that dropped
straight to a panel about eight
inches wide at the hem. They
were usually shown under
equally short little coats which
were slightly full at the bottom
and gathered onto a still band.
All of his
their hair in
bans from
through the
evening hours.
came off the
nothing more
classic french
models covered
scarves and tur-
daytime right
most romantic
When the scarves
coiffures were
than the most
twist or simple
chignons. — (UPI)
*ByMon Claire INC.
14 No. Main Court 527-3619
Have you seen the latest!
The Curly Stretch
Tapered Wig
.4
24 95
WASH
& WEAR only 214
95
Ask about our not so Curly Stretch Tapered Wig
2 495only
AFRO DEPARTMENT -
Afro Bush Wig ...(4,y Full)  $2495
Afro Wig 51995
.4SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF AFRO JEWELRY
100% HUMAN HAIR
LONG WIG :29.95 LONG FALLS  24.95
HAND MADE WIN.— 39.95 WIGLETS 4.95 & UP
See us for expert Styling 'Ply S3.50
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HOST CHURCH — Members of the 18 churches
in the Zion District Congress are seen in front
of Mt. Olive Baptist Church No. 2 in Collier-
ville, Tenn., and the general theme for the three-
day meeting was "Christian Education and the
CONGRESS INSTRUCTORS — These seven
served as instructors at this year's Zion District
Congress held July 22-24 at Mt. Olive No. 2 Bap-
tist Church in Collierville. Seated, from left, are
Mrs. M. B. Smith, missionary society; A. L.
Tunstall, Christian stewardship; and Mrs. Ida
Discussing plans for a new Mini Park in
the Douglas Park vicinity are Samuel Wa
(right) and Mrs. Otte Johnikan of the City
Beautiful Commission. Mr. 1'v are is a mem-
ber of the Intercongregational Athletic As-
Mrs. Minnie Hall, her son. Toy Hall and
Mundt. Hedges wife of A. D. Hodges are
hid fare men by family and friends as they
prepared to take off for Nuremberg, Ger-
11121' inst week. Mrs. Minnie i •
PFC .iames Hall is statione.' .
berg, Germany where be Is a member of
DEFENDFAZ
Challenge of Change." More than 1,000 persons
were present for the meetings with the Rev. H.
P. Sandridge, president of the Congress, in
charge.
Jeans, Understanding Youth. Standing, from left,
are Mrs. Georgia Mitchell, music; Mrs. Odessa
Tate, ethics and business; Mrs. Eva Stewart,
modern Sunday school; and Mrs. Dorothy Law-
rence. Standing in back is the Rev. H. P. Sand-
ridge, president of the Zion District Congress.
sld-tion. he serves as advisor, The to
tiveiy new organization will assist is the
the site ch.....1 or tae p.ann
Mini Park.
the Intry A. Ind Bat. 25th Artilery division.
They will stay for a two week vacation.
Among well wishers were, Mrs. Voytres
•7f. s. M'-s. Wil'iP '; ,n, Mrs !soli
Jackson, Mrs. Audrey Millen°, Mrs. Ad.
A n ans. M. . .N.111113' z eiu.
REGINALD WICKS, of
1326 Sardis a new TSD
newsboy and newsboy of
the week has a base of 25
copies er wee'-. Reginald
has maintained and sold
50 copies every week since
he entered the Summer
Contest. News boys will
compete for Cash Prizes.
Agents are also comneting
for a table model T. V.,
and an AM-FM Radio. The
contest will end on August
!10.
ZION DISTRICT CONGRESS general officers
are seen here at the 15th annual session of the
Sunday School and BTU Congress at the Mt. Olive
Baptist Church No. 2 in Collierville. On front
row, from left, are Rev. J. W. Warford, dean;
January McGee, missionary; Rev. T. D. McKin-
ney, host minister; Rev. J. T. Thomas, modera-
tor, Rev. P. L. Rowe, seminar instructor; Rev. S.
L. Wicks, vice president of the Zion District
Congress. and Rev. H.P. Sandridge, Congress presi-
dent. On second row, same order, are Mrs. Victoria
QUEEN CONTESTANTS from 18 churches in the
Zion District Congress are seen after reports were
given last Friday at the Mt. Olive No. 2 Church
of Collierville. Seated on front row are, from
left, January McGee. missionary; Miss Betty
Jones, New Bethel, first runner-up: the Rev. H.
Admiring their awards received at a ben,.
fit dinnei for LeMoyne Owen College at
The King Cotton Hotel are from left to
rigtt, seated Mr. Charles Walton, Council-
man Fred Davis, and Rev. Charles Dinkins,
SOUTH MEMP1I1 District Youth boarding bus for Na-
tional Youth Conference held earlier this month, from
left, are Ruby Seiffert, Linda Johnson, Denise Jackson
and William Robinson.
•
"rye:
...••••/•
manor
••••••
wax.
Jones, secretary; Rev. L.D. Sanders, special
guest and pastor of Mt. Zion Baptist Church;
Rev. B. Byas, treasurer; Rev. B. Phillips, Rev.
Lawrence Payne, J. R. Brown, finance director,
Mrs. Mary Myers, assistant chorister, and Mrs.
Lucille Williams, assistant secretary. On third
row are Rev. Faulkner, Rev. L. Cole, Rev. E.
Mays, statistician; Rev. H. Torrence, James
Landers, assistant finance director; and A. L.
Tunstall and J. B. Payne, banking committee.
P. Sandridg,e, district president; Miss Marline
Hulett, 1969 queen, a member of Shiloh Baptist
Church, Barton, Miss.; the Rev. J. W. Warford,
dean of the Congress; and Miss Doris Toles,
last year's queen. (Withers Photo)
and standing left to right are Mrs. Teressie
('ardner, Mrs. Clara Stamps. Mr. Lee and
Mr. Henry Forster. (Photo by Ernest C.
Withers)
MEMPHIS YOUTH seen boarding bus ler Na-
tional Youth Conference in Birmingham are, from
left, Phillip Smith, Rachel Duncan and Coretha
Owens.
4
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'Sports Horizon
BOSTON — Paul Blair of the
runaway Baltimore Amvican
League Eastern Division
-lead-
ers owes a rejuvenated career
a a bad ankle which he hurt in
1968. This paradox unfolded
vhen your Sports Horizon col-
inunst conducted an interview
with the high flying Oriole
:enterfielder before the final
game of a disastrous three-
game series here in ancient
7enway Park with the up—and
iown Boston Red Sox.
Last season in July Mem-
ohian Fred Valentine was trad-
id by the Washington Sena)ors
o Baltimore when Blair re-
:eived orders to report- for
%my induction.
"The Army waited to- see
low my injured ankle —was
lealing before telling me
vhere to report," Blair re-
narked. During the interim
Us wife gave birth to a son
ind Blair received a deferment
arhich changed his draft status.
VALENTINE AT ROCHESTER
Valentine was tapped to pa-
xol centerfield for manager
lank Bauer. Bauer was re-
placed a few weeks later by
Earl Weaver. Bauer is current-
y the field boss for the Kansas
Royals. Valentine, drafted
after graduation from Tennes-
see A&I State University,. bad
olayed in the Baltimore 
-sys-
tem on another occasion.
It was ironic that Valentne
was to become the roommate
of Blair, the player he • Vas
slated to replace. Valentine
was platooned by Bauer: tut
with Blair still on the scVie,
in addition to heavy-hitting
Frank Robinson, Curt Blefary,
youthful Curt Motton and Don
Buford. Weaver converted the
3peedy Buford to an outfielder.
He came over from the Chica-
go White Sox as a second base-
man.
It was inevitable after the
latter move that some of-the
surplus flychasers would- be
shipped out. Blefary was :sent
to Houston this past spring.
Valentine, a three sport pod-
uct from Memphis Bookerj T.
Washington, was waived out of
the American League and
ticketed for Rochester of the
International League. In 1960
Valentine played in the same
circuit with the Baltimore Mi-
ami entrant.
Blair started in centerfield
. in the 1966 World Series in
which the Orioles were easy
victors over the Los Angeles
Dodgers. Until this season
Blair hasn't been too spectacu-
lar with a batting average
'usually in the .260's. The Balti
more resident has suddenly
come to life this year, and his
.316 swat mark compiled before
the All Star break, is a good
reason for his being chosen to
the 1969 "Dream Game" play-
ed last week in Washington.
While awaiting his turn in
the batting cage Blair revealed
that he went to the heavier
bat, from 32 ounces to 35, in
spring training by experiment-
ing. "I was hitting so I didn't
change," Blair mused. Hitting
ahead of Frank Robinson and
huge Boog Powell has enabled
Blair to get good, pitches from
enemy pitchers. "The hurlers
used to throw me a lot of
breaking stuff and then bust
me with the fastball. "Now
they mix up their pitches
more," Blair added.
Blair was asked about the
winning tormula of manager
Weaver who had the birds 111
games out in front in the East-
ern Division of the American
League at the All Star break.
"Earl has let everybody know
that they are going to play."
It makes the whole team stay
ready. "Bauer basically went
with nine or ten men," Blair
quickly pointed out before he
rushed out to centerfield for
his pre-game warm-ups.
WHERE WERE YOU?
This was a momentous day
for this writer, my first ap-
pearance in antiquated Fenway
Park and at the top of the
eighth inning joined with the
32,000 throng in cheering the
historical moon landing by the
three United States astronauts.
- • —
CAGE STAR SIGNS — Big WU.
lie Taylor of Byhalia, Miss., a
star basketball center at Le-
Moyne-Owen College for four
years. has signed a one-year
contract with the Philadelphia
76ers of the National Basketball
Association. He is in Philly this
summer working out with other
rookies in the Baker League
composed of NBA and ABA
players. Another LeMoyne-
Owen star, William Meggett of
New York, who played four
years at guard for L-0, is trying
lent for a berth with the Knicks
PACKERLAND RESIDENT
GREEN BAY, Wisc. — (UPI)
— The Green Bay Packers are
not the only supermen living
in this northern Wisconsin city.
Frank Howar d, the 6-7, 265
pound left fielder of the Wash-
ington Senators is an off-sea-
son resident here.
RACE REVENUE
LEXINGTON, Ky. — (UPI)
— Revenue to the 30 states successful
which allow some form of bet-
ting on horse racing reached
an all-time high of $426,856,448
(m) in 1968, up $34.2 million
from the previous year.
Thousands Of Veterans
Will Not Get Checks
• Several thousand veterans
in college this fall will not got
the G.I. education check they
expect in November from the
Veterans Administration, Ad-
ministrator Donald E. Johnson
said this week.
It would make him very
happy if the college-bound G.I.
Bill veteran proved him wrong
this fall, he declared.
The fact is, Johnson said,
many who were enrolled in
college last semester have fail-
ed to send in their end-of-term
Certification of Attendance
card, and cannot be paid in
the upcoming school term until
they do.
Administrator Johnson said
the VA is also holding nearly
a half million dollars worth of'
-June GI. Bill checks, which
cannot be mailed either until
the attendance card reaches
VA computers.
G.I. Bill college students who
did mail in their attendance
cards in June will get paid the
new term allowances on time—
but those who skipped mailing
to VA the required card certi-
fying that they had completed
the spring term will not get
paid until they straighten out
their accounts with VA
This can be done, Adminis-
trator Johnson said, by mailing
in that 3 x 7 white card with a
blue stripe across the top to
the VA immediately. If the
veteran has lost this Certifica-
tion of Attendance card he
shold get in touch with the VA
office which has his records,
and ask for another.
Administrator Johnson said
thousands of delays and thous-
ands of lost man-hours are en-
countered on college campuses
and in VA offices each year —
all avoidable if campus G. L's
and college registrars perform
on time the few necessary
chores to certify veterans'
attendance.
NEW YORK — (UPI) — The
New York Mets announced the,
signing of catcher Billie Joel
Cotton of Arizona State Uni-I
versity. Cotton, 21 years old,'
batted .331 for the school and
was a second-team All-Ameri-
ca this past season.
NEW YORK — (UPI) — 1968
Olympic heavyweight champ
1 George Foreman signed with
veteran Chuck Wepner for an
eight-round main event in
Madison Square G arden
Aug. 18. Foreman has had
i three knockout victories since
turning pro a month ago.
DURHAM, N. C. — (UPI) —
Former Duke University bas-
ketball coach Vic Bubas, who
resigned 10
was named
the university's director of
public relations. Bubas will be
last spring after
seasons,
76ers Open Sept. 26
. PHILADELPHIA — (UPI) —
The Philadelphia 76ers will play
a 10-game exhibition schedule
prior to the opening of the
National Basketball Association
season.
General manager-coach Jack
Ramsay announced that the
first exhibition game will be
played Sept. 26 against Cincin-
nati at the Camden (N.J.) Con-
vention Hall.
PHILADELPHIA — (UPI) —I
Philadelphia Flyers' center
Andre Lacroix signed a two-
year contract with the NFL
team. The 24-year-old French
Canadian, who led the club in
goals last season, said he
signed early because a hold-
out had caused his slow start
last year.
PEDRO RAMOS (left) and Man Stewart of the Cinncinati
Reds ham It up in batting pose. Ramos has a wad of chew-
ing tobacco in his mouth and Stewart is blowing an
larger bubble with his bubble gum. (UPI)
Dual Favorites
At Sportsman's
even
Paranova and Scotty's Colt and B. D. Song complete the
are expected to vie for favori-'nine horse field for the one
tism in tonight's featured $5,000, mile Feature.
Adios Bomber Pace at Sports-
. *ring the stretch drive last
Tonight at sportsman's is week but was unable to con-
Big "Q" night. Two Quinella tam n Laird and was headed
I played for the price of one.
I Big "Q" is played on the ninth
Paranove beat Armbro Guest
man's Park.
at the wire. Paranova, a New
Zealand bred gelding, has won
and tenth races. 10 times and had 4 seconds in
Charles "Stormy" Bidwill, 24 starts in the United States
president of the National Joe - since February.
key Club and Billy Johnston,;
Jr. president of Chicago Downs/ Scotty's Colt finished third
Association, host the 23rd an- behind Bill BlaMe and Laird
nual all star football party, in his last start on July 18. Bill
today. Personalities from the BlaMe won by half a length
worlds of football, newspapers, but Laird just headed Scotty's
radio and television will be Colt while Paranove was corn-
guests with the seventh race ing home fourth, another half
named in honor of the occasion, length back. In one other meet-
the All Star Football purse. ing between the two, while
Instantly, Dusty H. Forbes, neither finished in the money,
Armbro Guest, Otto Express, Scotty's Colt was a neck better
Mary's Dawn, Willow Prince, than Paranova.
. . Simpson, Others•0responsible f o r communityrelations at the school.
OPEN 24
HOURSI4 DAY
••• closed Sunday
HEINZ
Bar-B-C1 Sauce 16. 350
DELMONTE light meat chunk 6V4 oz.
TUNA
Omaha
270 6 1 2 oz.
; SOUND BEAUTY 3 lintit 16 O.
CHUM SALMON 550
FRED MONTESI
_ MAYONNAISE qt 410
---------
HUMKO vEG
SHORTENING 3 Lb.iffil 690
4,7'7707e4P-1
MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES
SOUTH--1232 E SHELBY DRIVE (WHITEHAVEN‘
EAST-5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)
MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON
KELLY
Luncheon Meat
49tp
HUMKO
VEG. OIL
• 2 Limit
48ot 59*
ARROW PURE
•••••••
Black Pepper 4iE 190
12oz. con
U. S. D. A. GRADE "A"
FRYERS
BMA APPLE BASE Black berry apple
Grope „Strawberry and apple
JELLIES 190
RZAEDALE 3L
Pear halves bg 29 " 3/100
18 oz.
4 logged lb. 370
cut up pot 16.3 4*
FRED MONTESI
rPir
6 STICKS. WHIPPED
VEG. OLEO 16 ox. 19
NORTH ERN jumbo roll
Towels 2Iimit 19
MISS GA. 3Iimit
PEACHES
=PM.
elberta halves
30oz. con 230
FRED MONTESI
GRADE A MW,
EGGS dozen
white n (*WI
390
BUSH BAVARIAN
BEER
GATORADE
3 limit
6 cons
12oz..
3 limit
qt.
1.19
290
LAND -0- LAKES
TRS
BUTTER LB 790
ROBIN HOOD self rising or plain
. 2 Limit
FLOUR 51b. bog 3940
ALL FLAVORS HAWAIIAN
PUNCH 46 oz. 33
BONUS
DOG FOOD
EAGLE BRAND
COND. MILK 
SLICED BACON
... Armour Miractge (reg. 69C ) lb. pkg 9c
or Fred Montesictieg 65c ) lb. pkg. 5C
or Fisher Beef iicon 12oz. pkg. (reg. 810 21C
151i oz
4-290
13 -1 12 0
SALT MEAT
sliced IL 470
first cut lb. 330
CLEANER
Ajax 14 oz. 2-250
HEINZ ketchup lovers size
KETCHUP
FRED MONTESI.Cont— ry Styli
Perk
SAUSAGE
Fresh Ground
HAMBURGER
4 pkg
.2 lb Peg 9ao
per lb. 59
3 Limit 26 oz. 3/100
FRED MONTESI
SL ICED BACON Armour miracure Irea 69t111,)
lb pkg 9t or Fred Mantesiirea 65t lb 1
lb pkg, St or Fisher Beef Bacon 12 ox pkg
(rig. 81 ) I pkg., 21t
With coupon and 55.00 additional purchas•
•xcluding value of coupon merchandise(fr•sh
milk products and tobacco also secluded in
complinnr• with state Ice.). Coupon expires
noon, Wed. noon AUG.6 Anti-I'm,: pur-
chase not Included in coupon redemption.
ONF COUPON PER FAMILY PER WEEK
denelsss
CHUCK ROAST
HAM SLICES
center cut for frying
81*
per.lb.99
May Form Own Team
NEW YORK — (UPI) —0.J.
Simpson, Leroy Keyes, R o n
Sellers and a number of the
Nation's other top football play-
ers who haven't been able to
come to terms, are considering
formation of their own team to
barnstorm across the Nation
like basketball's Harlem Globe
Trotters.
Other unsigned players who
say they are interested in play-
ing for such a team are Ted
Kwalick, San Francisco's first
draft choice; Joe Greene, Pitts-
burgh's first draft pick; R o n
Johnson, Cleveland's f i r st
choice, and Al Jenkins, the
Browns' second draft selection.
All four are bogged down in
salary negotiations along with
Simpson, the nation's No. 1
choice, who is making little
progress with Buffalo; Keyes,
who has turned down Philadel-
phia's offer and Sellers, who is
WANTED
PEOPLE TO BECOME A MEMBER OF OUR COOPERATIVE
MOVEMENT WHO ARE INTERESTED IN HELPING DOWN.
TRODDEN POVERTY STRICKEN PEOPLE. CHURCHES,
CLUBS, ASSOCIATIONS AN INDIVIDUALS ARE SOLICITED.
Write to :
COOPERATIVE STAMPING, INC.
ROUTE 1, BOX 83B
ROSSVILLE,TENN. 38 066
MINISTERS
Custom Built Churches
Free Estimates and Financing Available
WILL TRADE
Reputable Workmanship
SMITH905 Call
Estival & Today
GOD WIN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Bonded Licensed
525-6506 and 362-1003
at a similar stalemate with the
Boston Patriots.
Bucky Ilsoy, president of Con-
sulting Services, Inc., whichl
handles Kwalick, Greene and
Jenkins as well as GaJe Sayers
and Donnie Anderson and golf-
ers Lee Trevino, Julius Boros,
"What we're trying to do now
is contact Joe Namath's attorn-
ey, James Walsh. If Nemeth
isn't bound to play for the Jets,
we wonder if he might not be
interested in playing for a team
like we have in mind. Imagine
him handling off to fellows like
Simpson and Johnson? Or pass
Orville Moody and Lee Elder ing to Keyes, who would be a
among others, confirmed plans flanker, or Sellers?"
were underway for an "A 1 1-
Star" barnstorming team that Woy said he and Bob Meek-
would tour the country this er, tice president of his organi-
year. zation, have spoken with Chuck
"We've been in contact with; Barnes. who represents Simp-
these other plaYers or their repo son, and both Barnes and Simp-
resentatives and all of them l son were enthusiastic about the
have told us to go ahead,1 idea.
they're very WANTEDinterested," Woy;
said in Akron, Ohio. "So far all the players we've 
Nita roomer private bath
I use of kitchen. Telephone. etc. Call
"Our next move is to set contacted have shown great in- '276-oass.u
rest" Meeker said.ta meeting with their various -e
representatives and form a cor- 
"We've also contacted variou
poration. That would mean the stadium people around the
players would have ownership country and sent out feelers to
in the team and they under- the networks. The react i o n
stand that, from both groups was definitely
favorable and if there are any
other officials of stad iums
which seat 40,000 or more who
are interested, we urge them
to get in touch with us."
The prospective barnstormers
tentatively would hop to pl a y
anywhere from 10 to 20 games
this year and feel they would
average about 50,000 spectators
a game.
"We think all the players
would make more than they
could by signing with t h e
teams which drafted them,"
Woy said.
To complete the barnstorm-
ing team, the plan is to add
some of those players cut from
both NFL and AFL rosters.
"We're now in the process of
lining up games with teams in
the Continental League, the At-
lantic Coast League, the Can-
adian League and any other
league which we feel could pro-
vide the necessary c o mpeti-
tion," Woy said.
There wouldn't be much
chance for any games with
NFL or AFL teams.
"I don't think they're going
to be too interested in this
idea," Meeker said.
!Germany Hosts
American Stars
STUTTGA.RT, Germany —
(UPI) — John Carlos, Marty
Liguori, Lee Evans, Bob Sea-
gren and John Penne' head an
American cast that promises
to put a spark in the opening
day of the two-day Interna-
tional Track and Field meet
opening in Sbtrttgart Wed-
nesday
The European opponents are
favored, however, because of
their strength in the distance
events and their superiority
in the field events.
The competition is billed as
the Eastern Hemisphere versus
the, Western Hemisphere, but
the Western Hemisphere team
Is comprised entirely of Amer-
icans except for two Cana-
dians, two Jamaicans and one
Mexican, No Russians are on
the European team.
Carlos and Charlie Green are
entered in the 100 and 200 me-
ter sprints, Evans -and Tom-
my Turner in the 400-meter
run, Byron Dyce and Felix
Johnson in the 800-meter run
and Liguori and John Mason
in the 1,500-meter event.
' Seagren and Pennel will con-
tinue their assault on the 18-
foot mark in the pole vault.
Bob Beamon and Stan Whitley
are in the Long jump. Among
other W e stern Hemisphere
competitors are Neal Stein-
hauer and Karl Salb in the
shot put; Mil Burrel1 and Rey-
naldo Brown- in the high jump;
Leon Coleman and Ralph Mann
In the hurdles; and Nelson
Prudencio in the triple jump.
Chicago Bears
Release Five
The Chicago Bears of the
National Football League today
announced the waiver of five
players.
They are:
Ron Ehrig, a defensive back
from the University of Texas
and a 14th round draft choice.
Tom Cruickshank, a defensive
back from Utah State Univer-
sity and an 11th round draft
choice in 1966. He recently com-
pleted two years in the army.
Bob Sherlag, a wide receiv-
er from Memphis State Uni-
versity; Joe Wynns, a wide
receiver from South Carolina
State, and Tony Goldmont,
a defensive back from North
Carolina State, all of whom
were free agents.
CLASSIFIED
SECTION
_•
WANTED
Part-time coshter-che Job.
358-3749.
SUPER SUMMER SALE
JulY 30 thru August 2Free Gift with purchase to first 200customers
Council Thrift !MOD 2268 Park Are.
TRY
A
WANT-AD
IN THE
DEFENDER
CALL:
JA 6-8397
HOEHN HAS GOT IT!
IWO BEST PEACES TO BET-
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MOND"
8Er
COIN' TO
367 Union
527-4471
2989 Summer
323-5594
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th
e 
n
e
w
e
s
t 
fa
br
ic
s 
-
-
 
m
o
ir
e 
v
e
lv
et
, 
pu
ff
ed
 
m
e
ta
l 
br
oc
ad
e,
 j
et
 p
av
ed
m
a
r
qu
is
et
te
.
•
 
*
 
•
T
h
e
 c
o
ll
ec
ti
on
 
m
a
k
e
s
 s
o
m
e
 f
ir
m 
fa
sh
io
n 
pr
op
he
ci
es
:
•
 T
h
e
 r
e
tu
rn
 o
f 
bl
ac
k 
a
n
d 
w
hi
te
.
•
 T
h
e
 l
on
g 
e
v
e
n
in
g 
c
o
a
t.
•
 T
h
e
 g
al
a 
c
o
a
t 
dr
es
s 
ta
il
or
ed
 i
n 
r
ic
h 
br
oc
ad
e 
o
r
 
v
e
lv
et
•
 W
hi
te
 w
o
o
ls
 f
or
 d
ay
ti
me
 c
o
n
ti
nu
in
g 
a
s
 
a
 
ba
si
c 
fa
sh
io
n,
 l
ar
ge
ly
 t
ak
in
g 
th
e 
pL
ae
s
o
f 
th
e 
li
tt
le
 b
la
ck
 d
re
ss
.
T
he
 n
e
w
s
 
is
 b
el
ts
 f
or
 f
al
l
a
n
d 
w
in
te
r,
 1
96
9 
is
 
bi
g,
bo
ld
 a
n
d 
be
tt
er
 a
n
d 
be
tt
er
th
an
 e
v
e
r
.
 T
he
se
 t
hr
ee
 b
y
Na
pi
er
 a
r
e
 
po
li
sh
ed
 
to
 
a
m
ir
ro
r-
li
ke
 
fi
ni
sh
. 
T
he
y
a
r
e
 v
e
r
y,
 v
e
r
y 
dr
am
at
ic
 —
th
ey
 
a
r
e
 
v
e
r
y,
 
v
e
r
y 
el
e-
ga
nt
 —
 
a
n
d 
th
ey
 a
r
e
 v
e
r
y,
v
e
r
y 
n
e
w
.
•
 
.
.
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E
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N
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0
1
4
 S
t
 l
e
C
E
-
X
 
c
 H
O
W
]
 AN
 /
U
t
f
ç
 H
E
 /C
F.1
 
it
 64
 
FA
sk
lo
ni
 P
Ro
P4
 
c
z
Es
E
X
P
E
R
T
 H
A
S
 T
H
E
O
R
Y
Hu
ng
er
 W
oe
s
Ar
e 
So
lv
ed
"-
On
 P
ap
er
B
y
 J
O
S
E
P
H
 L
.
 T
U
R
N
E
R
(
 Do
ll
y 
D
e
fe
o/
sr
 N
M
I
 W
r
it
er
)
Wi
ll
ia
m 
T
.
 
Co
na
gh
an
 
ha
s 
a
 
pr
ob
le
m.
 
H
e
th
in
ks
 
he
 
ha
s 
:
a
 
s
o
lu
ti
on
 
to
 
th
e.
 
pr
ob
le
m 
o
f
hu
ng
er
 i
n 
A
m
e
r
ic
a,
 b
ut
 n
o
 
o
n
e
 
w
a
n
ts
 t
o 
li
st
en
to
 h
im
, 
o
r
 
ge
t 
in
vo
lv
ed
.
Co
na
gh
an
, 
30
, 
o
f 
23
0 
E
.
 O
nt
ar
io
, 
is
 a
n
 
e
c
o
-
n
o
m
ic
s 
gr
ad
ua
te
 
o
f 
Mi
ch
ig
an
 
St
at
e 
Un
iv
er
-
si
ty
, 
w
h
o
 
do
es
 f
re
e-
la
nc
e 
c
o
n
s
u
lt
an
t 
w
o
r
k 
fo
r
pe
op
le
 
in
te
re
st
ed
 
in
 
s
ta
rt
in
g 
n
e
w
 
bu
si
ne
ss
es
.
In
 
hi
s 
s
pa
re
 t
im
e 
he
 u
s
e
s
 
hi
s 
e
c
o
n
o
m
ic
s 
ba
ck
-
gr
ou
nd
 
to
 
w
o
r
k 
o
u
t 
th
eo
ri
es
 t
o 
s
o
lv
e 
th
e 
n
a
-
ti
os
's
 s
o
c
ia
l 
pr
ob
le
ms
.
"
It
's
 
ki
nd
 
o
f 
a
 
'
s
e
r
io
us
' 
ho
bb
y,
" 
Co
na
g-
ha
n 
s
a
id
. 
A
n
d 
in
 
a
dd
it
io
n 
to
 
th
e 
th
eo
ry
 
o
n
s
o
lv
in
g 
th
e 
hu
ng
er
 
pr
ob
le
m 
he
 
s
a
id
 
he
 
ha
s
w
o
r
ke
d 
o
u
t 
s
im
il
ar
 t
he
or
ie
s 
o
n
 
s
o
lv
in
g 
u
n
e
m
-
pl
oy
me
nt
 a
n
d 
ho
us
in
g 
pr
ob
le
ms
 o
n
 
a
 
n
a
ti
on
al
s
c
a
le
. In
 
hi
s 
th
eo
ry
 
Co
na
gh
an
 
pr
op
os
es
 
e
s
ta
b-
li
sh
in
g 
a
 
n
o
n
-
pr
of
it
 a
ge
nc
y 
o
r
 "
c
le
ar
in
g 
ho
us
e"
to
 b
e 
o
pe
ra
te
d 
fr
om
 d
on
at
io
ns
 o
f 
fo
od
 a
n
d 
s
e
r
v
Ic
es
 
fr
om
 
bu
si
nt
eS
s.
 
Th
is
 
w
o
u
ld
 
ta
ke
 
th
e 
di
a
tr
ib
ut
io
n 
o
f 
fo
od
 
to
 
th
e 
po
or
 
a
w
a
y
 
fr
om
 
th
e
go
ve
rn
me
nt
 a
t 
a
 
t
r
e
m
e
n
do
us
 s
a
v
in
gs
 i
n 
m
o
n
e
y
,
a
n
d 
a
 
gr
ea
te
r 
e
ff
ic
ie
nc
y 
in
 s
e
r
v
ic
e 
to
 t
he
 p
oo
r.
Co
na
gh
an
 
to
ld
 
th
e 
Da
il
y 
De
fe
nd
er
 
be
 h
as
c
o
n
ta
ct
ed
 
pr
ac
ti
ca
ll
y 
e
v
e
r
y 
n
e
w
s
pa
pe
r 
in
 C
hi
-
c
a
go
, 
s
e
v
e
r
a
l 
fo
od
 
pr
oc
es
si
ng
 c
o
m
pa
ni
es
, 
go
v-
e
r
n
m
e
n
t
 
a
n
d 
pr
iv
at
e 
a
ge
nc
ie
s 
a
n
d 
o
r
ga
ni
ze
-
;i
on
s;
 a
 
n
u
m
be
r 
o
f 
po
li
ti
ci
an
s,
 c
iv
ic
 
le
ad
er
s,
a
dd
 e
v
e
n
 
a
 
pu
bl
ic
 r
e
la
ti
on
s 
fi
rm
, 
tr
yi
ng
 t
o 
ge
t
s
o
m
e
o
n
e
 
to
 l
is
te
n 
to
 
hi
s 
th
eo
ry
 f
or
 s
o
lv
in
g 
th
e
hu
ng
er
 
pr
ob
le
m.
"
I'
ve
 h
ad
 d
oo
rs
 s
l
a
m
m
e
d 
in
 m
y
 f
ac
e,
,t
el
e-
ph
on
es
 h
un
g 
u
p 
o
n
 
m
e
,
 a
n
d 
pe
op
le
 t
o 
te
ll
 m
e
'
I 
do
n'
t 
w
a
n
t
 t
o 
ge
t 
in
vo
lv
ed
,'
 o
r
 
'
It
's
 t
oo
 b
ig
fo
r 
m
e
;
'
 o
r
 
'
W
ha
t 
a
r
e
 
yo
u,
 s
o
m
e
 
ki
nd
 
o
f 
a
o
u
t!
; 
a
n
d 
'
W
ha
t 
a
r
e
 
yo
u 
go
in
g 
to
 g
et
 o
ut
 i
t?
"
1
0
'
W
I
L
L
I
A
M
 T
.
 C
O
N
A
G
M
A
N
O
n
e
 
o
r
ga
ni
za
ti
on
 I
 
w
a
s
 
s
u
r
e
 
w
o
u
ld
 
be
 i
n-
te
re
st
ed
, 
be
ca
us
e 
it
 h
as
 b
ee
n 
do
in
g 
a
 
g
r
e
a
t
de
al
 o
f 
c
a
m
pa
ig
ni
ng
 f
or
 h
un
ge
r 
a
n
d 
po
ve
rt
y 
in
Il
li
no
is
 t
ol
d 
m
e
 
to
 c
o
m
e
 
ba
ck
 w
he
n 
th
e 
th
eo
ry
w
a
s
 
pe
rf
ec
te
d 
a
n
d 
w
o
r
ki
ng
.
"
A
 g
u
y
 a
t 
th
e 
pu
bl
ic
 r
e
la
ti
on
s 
fi
rm
 s
a
id
 h
e
w
o
u
ld
 "
s
e
ll
" 
th
e 
th
eo
ry
 d
or
 
m
e
,
 f
or
 
a
 
'
c
u
t'
."
"
P
e
o
pl
e 
a
r
e
 
r
e
a
ll
y 
in
te
re
st
in
g,
" 
C
o
n
a
g
ha
n
c
o
n
ti
nu
ed
, 
"
e
v
e
r
yb
od
y 
ta
lk
s 
a
bo
ut
 s
o
c
ia
l 
pr
ob
-
le
ms
, 
a
n
d 
e
v
e
r
yb
od
y 
is
 s
c
r
e
a
m
in
g 
fo
r 
th
e 
n
e
x
t
gu
y 
to
 
do
 
s
o
m
e
th
in
g.
 
We
ll
, 
I'
ve
 
tr
ie
d 
to
 
de
s
o
m
e
th
in
g 
a
bo
ut
 t
he
 p
ro
bl
em
 o
f 
hu
ng
er
 i
n 
A
m
e
-
.
.
.
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W
h
i
l
e
 w
o
r
ld
's
 a
tt
en
ti
on
 w
a
s
 r
iv
et
ed
 o
n
 t
he
 l
au
nc
h-
in
g 
o
f 
Ap
ol
lo
 1
1 
a
t 
Ca
pe
 
K
e
n
n
e
dy
, 
la
st
 
We
dn
es
-
da
y,
 t
he
 
Re
v.
 
Ra
lp
h 
Da
vi
d 
Ab
er
na
th
y,
 l
ea
di
ng
 a
s
c
r
u
ff
y 
br
ow
n 
m
u
le
, 
to
ld
 T
ho
ma
s 
0
.
 P
ai
ne
, 
a
dm
in
i-
s
tr
at
or
 o
f 
th
e 
Na
ti
on
al
 A
er
on
au
ti
cs
 a
n
d 
Sp
ac
e 
A
d-
m
in
is
tr
at
io
n 
th
at
 "
A
m
e
r
ic
a 
ha
s 
m
ix
ed
 p
ri
oi
ti
es
. 
r
m
h
a
p
p
y
 
be
ca
us
e 
w
e
'
r
e
 
go
in
g 
to
 t
he
 m
o
o
n
,
 b
ut
 I
'd
 b
e
ju
st
 a
 l
it
tl
e 
m
o
r
e
 h
ap
py
 i
f 
w
e
 h
ad
 l
ea
rn
ed
 h
ow
 t
o 
li
ve
do
wn
 h
er
e 
o
n
 
e
a
r
th
."
Pa
in
e 
a
n
s
w
e
r
e
d:
 "
W
e
'
d 
li
ke
 
to
 
s
e
e
 
yo
u 
hi
tc
h
yo
ur
 w
a
go
ns
 t
o 
o
u
r
 r
o
c
ke
ts
 a
n
d 
w
e
 h
op
e 
th
e 
s
pa
ce
 p
ro
-
g
r
a
m
 w
il
l 
e
n
c
o
u
r
a
ge
 t
hi
s 
c
o
u
n
tr
y 
to
 t
ac
kl
e 
o
th
er
 p
ro
-
bl
em
s.
" 
H
e
 a
dd
ed
, 
a
s
 a
 s
o
r
t 
o
f 
a
ft
er
th
ou
gh
t:
 I
f 
it
 w
e
r
e
po
ss
ib
le
 f
or
 u
s
 
n
o
t 
to
 p
us
h 
th
e 
bu
tt
on
 a
n
d 
sa
ve
 t
he
pr
ob
le
ms
 w
it
h 
w
hi
ch
 y
ou
 a
r
e
 c
o
n
c
e
r
n
e
d,
 w
e
 w
o
u
ld
 n
o
t
pu
sh
 t
he
 b
ut
to
n"
 t
o 
la
un
ch
 t
he
 m
o
o
n
 
r
o
c
ke
t
•
Th
es
e 
w
o
r
ds
 d
is
pl
ay
 n
e
it
he
r 
a
n
ix
ie
ty
 n
o
r
 
gr
ea
t
c
o
n
c
e
r
n
 
a
bo
ut
 s
o
lv
in
g 
hu
ma
ni
ty
's
 p
ro
bl
em
s 
o
n
 
e
a
r
th
.
It
 w
o
u
ld
 h
av
e 
be
en
 p
os
si
bl
e 
n
o
t 
to
 "
pu
sh
 t
he
 b
ut
to
n"
ha
d 
Am
er
ic
a 
gi
ve
n 
th
e 
r
ig
ht
 p
ri
or
it
y 
to
 t
he
 p
ov
er
ty
pr
ob
le
m 
w
it
h 
w
hi
ch
 t
he
 n
a
ti
on
's
 e
c
o
n
o
m
y 
is
 a
ff
li
ct
ed
.
T
he
 s
pa
ce
 
pr
ob
in
g 
is
 c
o
s
ti
ng
 t
en
s 
o
f 
bi
ll
io
ns
 e
t
do
ll
ar
s.
 A
n
d 
th
e 
fa
il
ur
e 
o
f 
o
n
e
 e
x
pe
ri
me
nt
 w
il
l 
o
n
ly
s
pu
r 
th
e 
te
ch
no
lo
gi
st
s 
to
 f
ur
th
er
 p
ro
bi
ng
 o
f 
th
e 
o
u
te
r
w
o
r
ld
 a
d 
In
fi
ni
tu
m.
 T
ha
t 
m
e
a
n
s
 
th
er
e 
a
r
e
 
n
o
 
li
mi
ts
to
 t
he
 a
m
o
u
n
t
 o
f 
m
o
n
e
y
 t
ha
t 
wi
ll
 b
e 
c
o
m
m
it
te
d 
to
a
c
hi
ev
e 
th
es
e -
e
n
ds
, 
r
e
m
o
te
 a
s
 t
he
y 
a
r
e
 f
ro
m 
th
e 
im
-
m
e
di
ac
y 
a
n
d 
u
r
ge
nc
y 
o
f 
pr
ac
ti
ca
l 
n
e
e
ds
, 
th
an
 
th
e
ho
ne
st
 s
e
a
r
c
h 
o
f 
a
 s
ol
ut
io
n 
to
 t
he
 n
a
ti
on
's
 s
ha
nk
 r
e
-
c
u
r
r
e
n
t 
po
ve
rt
y 
a
n
d 
u
n
r
e
li
ev
ed
 h
u
n
g
e
r
.
 
4
T
he
 c
o
n
qu
es
t 
o
f 
a
pa
ce
, 
o
f 
u
n
in
ha
bi
ta
bl
e 
pl
an
et
s
m
a
y
 r
ig
ht
ly
 b
e 
pu
t 
do
wn
 a
s
 
br
il
li
an
t 
a
c
hi
ev
em
en
ts
. 
I
B
u
t
 t
o 
w
ha
t 
e
n
d 
be
yo
nd
 n
a
ti
on
al
 p
ri
de
 o
f 
be
in
g 
th
e
fi
rs
t 
in
 
t
he
 s
pa
ce
 d
e
r
b
y
?
 I
f 
t
h
e
 a
m
o
u
n
t
 o
f
 - B
tu
:i
n 
o
n
.
J
e
r
gy
 a
n
d 
m
o
n
e
y
 e
x
pe
nd
it
ur
es
 e
m
pl
oy
ed
 i
n 
th
e 
pr
ob
-
in
g 
o
f 
o
u
te
r 
s
pa
ce
 w
e
r
e
 c
o
th
mi
tt
ed
 t
o 
th
e 
so
ci
al
 a
n
d
e
c
o
n
o
m
ic
 
pr
ob
le
ms
 t
ha
t 
s
tu
nt
 s
oc
ie
ty
's
 g
ro
wt
h,
 w
e
 
i
'
w
o
u
ld
 h
av
e 
a
 
be
tt
er
 w
o
r
ld
 i
n 
w
hi
ch
 m
a
n
ki
nd
 
w
o
u
ld
fi
nd
 f
re
ed
om
, 
ha
pp
in
es
s 
a
n
d 
pe
ac
e.
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Capitalism Reek
omWarolNerves
Nixon's Business
Program Suffers
—
 First et Series 
—
by Ethel L
 P
a
y
e
e
1•,•,41.•ird 
*
4111.1"
1"
l'saVacol ;dam
W
A
S
H
I
N
G
T
O
N
 
—
 
Presi-
dent 
Nixon's 
m
u
ch 
touted
Minority Entrepreneur Pro-
g
r
a
m
,
 b
e
t
 t
e
r
 
known 
.
a
s
Black Capitalism, is r
e
eling
from 
the 
"
W
a
r
 
of Nerves"
that 
has 
hit 
it. 
Criticism
from 
without 
a
nd jurisdic-
tional 
battles 
within 
a
 r
 e
threatening 
its 
long-range
effectiveness.
The 
disclaimers 
o
n
 
the
o
utside 
n
u
mber 
R
o
y
 
Wilk-
ins 
of 
the 
N
A
A
C
P
,
 Urban
L
e
ague 
H
e
ad 
W
h
i
t
n
e
y
Y
o
u
n
g
 a
nd 
R
e
v
 
Ralph 
D
a
 
-
v
 id 
Abernathy, the 
s
u
c
c
e
s
-
s
o
r
 
to 
Martin 
Luther 
King
Jr 
a
s
 
president 
or 
the
Southern 
Christian 
LeeZler-
ship 
Conierence. 
I he 
gen-
e
r
al 
c
riticism 
is 
that 
the
program is like 
applying 
a
band 
aid 
to 
a
 
w
o
u
nd 
that
tieeds 72 
s
ot, hea.
H
ISI 
ca.)thilty 
oil 
tla, 
ii
side w
a
s
 Philip Pruitt, 
a
 3,1
year 
old 
N
e
w
 
Yorker 
who
left 
his 
job 
with 
a
 
Wall
Street 
Brokerage firm four
m
o
nths 
ago 
to 
join 
the
Small Business Administra-
tion 
a
s
 
the director 
of its
Minority 
Enterprise 
opera-
tion. 
Pruitt c
alled 
it 
quits
last 
w
e
ek 
with 
a
 
hitter 
at-
tack o
n
 the Nixon 
Adrninis
(ration 
for 
failure 
to 
s
op
lion the prugram.
H
e
 a
c
c
u
s
ed the Pi c
aident
of u
sing rhetoric with n
o
-ac-
tion 
a
nd 
s
aid 
the S
B
A
 hais
lost credibility in the black
c
o
m
m
u
nity. 
"lbe initials. he
s
aid, have become 
a
 
syno-
n
y
m
 
for 
"Son 
of 
a
 
Bitch"
Abraham 
Venable. the 
De-
ed 
that 
if 
has become 
in-
c
r
e
a
singly 
harder 
to 
c
o
n
-
vince the black 
m
a
n
 o
n
 the
streets 
of 
the 
sincerity 
of
the 
Nixon 
Administration.
In 
fact, he 
s
aid, he is de
-
tided 
for 
w
o
rking 
for 
the
Establishment. 
Pruitt gave
a
s
 his 
m
ain 
r
e
a
s
o
n
 for 
re.
signing, 
I. h e
 
President's
failure 
to 
back 
SBA's 
re-
quest 
for 
$200 
million 
to
m
a
k
e
 
direct 
loans 
te 
mi-
n
o
rity 
e
nterprises. 
T
h
i
s
w
o
uld 
have 
c
o
v
e
r
ed 
10,000
loans 
to 
black 
businesises.
he claims.
Pruitt B
l
o
w
u
p
r 
Recently, 
Pruitt 
w
a
s
 
the
s
ubject of a
 
n
e
w
s
 story in-
v
olving the alleged blow-up
o
v
e
r
 jurisdictional lines be-
tween the S
B
A
 a
nd the n
o
w
Office for 
Minority 
Entre-
preneurship 
in 
the 
Corn
m
e
r
c
e
 Department. Accord.
ing to the r
eport, Pruitt a
nd
'
 Abrharn 
Venable, 
the 
D
e
puty to T
h
o
m
a
s
 Roeser, di-
r
e
ctor of the 
office, almost
c
a
m
e
 
to 
blows 
during 
a
.heated 
e
x
change.
•
Venable, 
who 
is 6
 
ft. 
4
inches tall 
a
nd 
Pruitt 
w
h
o
is 
about 5 ft. 6
 inches 
a
nd
frail 
in 
build 
both 
deny
the 
story. 
Venable 
laugh-
ingly 
s
ays 
that 
it 
w
o
uld
have been a
n
 u
n
e
v
e
n
 
m
atch
at best. 
"Hell, he 
s
ays 
w
e
all 
a
rgue. T
o
m
 
a
nd I a
rgue
a
nd fight about three times
a
 day. W
e
 just 
w
a
nt to get
a
 iob done. I don't 
w
a
nt to
be 
a
r
o
u
nd 
a
nybody 
I 
c
a
n
't
differ 
with."
T
h
e
 
Office 
of 
Minority
Business Enterprise w
a
s
 e
s
-
tablished by 
e
x
e
c
utive 
o
rd-
e
r
 o
n
 M
a
r
ch 5, 1969 to pro-
m
ote the m
obilization of a
c
-
tivities 
a
 n
 d 
r
e
s
o
u
r
c
e
s
 
of
state 
a
nd 
local 
govern-
m
e
nts, businesses a
nd trade
a
s
s
o
ciations, 
u
niversities,
foundations, professional o
r
-
ganizations 
a
nd 
v
olunteer
groups towards the growth
of 
minority business 
e
nter-
prises 
a
nd facilitate the c
o
-
o
rdination 
of the 
efforts 
of
these groups 
with 
those 
of
Federal 
departments 
a
nd
agencies.114 P
r
o
g
r
a
m
s
The 
Secretary 
of 
C
o
m
-
m
e
r
c
e
 
w
a
s
 
designated 
a
s
the 
c
o
o
rdinator for 
all fed-
e
r
al 
programs (there 
a
r
e
c
u
r
r
e
ntly 116 
s
u
ch) r
elated
to the 
strengthening 
of 
mi-
n
o
rity 
business 
e
nterprise.
Under 
this 
u
mbrella 
a
r
-
r
a
ngement, 
the 
Office 
of
Minority 
Enterprise 
c
a
n
"borrow" from the funds of
other 
agencies for 
specific
projects, 
but 
the 
gi tales(
thrust is aimed towards the
privat
e
 
s
e
ctor.
Last 
w
e
ek, Secretary 
of
C
o
m
m
e
r
c
e
 
Maurice 
Stens
c
alled a
 press c
o
nference to
a
n
n
o
u
n
c
e
 
s
o
m
e
 
n
e
w
 
steps
in the program. Sitting 
with
him 
w
e
r
e
 
Roeser 
a
nd 
Ven-
able, 
Robert 
Podesta, 
as-
sistant 
Secretary 
of 
Corn•
r
n
e
r
c
e
 
for 
E
c
o
n
o
mic 
De-
v
elopment; 
J
a
m
 e
s
 
E
.
harmer, 
Assistant 
Sec r
e
tary 
for 
Administration 
at
H
E
W
;
 Samuel J. Simmons,
a
s
sistant 
s
e
c
r
etary 
f o
 r
H
U
D
;
 Hiliary Sandoval, ad-
ministrator, Small Business
Administration; 
Robert
kilnovn, special 
a
s
sistant to
the 
President; 
Rev. 
Leon
Sullivan, 
pastor 
of 
.Zion
Baptist 
church, 
Philadel-
phia 
a
nd 
president 
of O
I
C
(Opportunities 
I
ndus& i a
 I
Corporation); 
Dr. 
Edward
Irons, e
x
e
c
utive director 
of
the 
National 
Bankers 
As-
s
o
ciation, Washington, D.C.
William 
Hudgins, President
F
r
e
edom 
National 
B
 a
 n
 k,
N
e
w
 
York City; Dr. J
a
m
e
s
E
.
 
Cheek, 
President 
H
o
w
-
a
rd University; Dr. Wilford
C. 
White, director 
of 
the
Small 
Business 
G
 u
 ida !tam
S rs if 1'
il.
ti 
g'• 
q
Development Center, 
H
o
w
-
a
rd 
University; a
nd Robert
M
.
 Smalley, 
special 
assis-
(ant 
to 
the 
Secretary 
for
Public Affairs, U.SaDepart-
m
e
n
t
 
of C
o
m
m
e
r
c
e
.
 Pruitt
w
a
s
 
n
oticeably 
absent.
the n
e
w
 
steps a
n
n
o
u
n
c
ed
by Stains 
a
r
e
 
the 
c
r
e
ation
of 
a
 
Voluntary Credit Cor-
poration 
—
 
o
r
 
a
 
"Credit
pool" 
—
 
which is designed
to 
provide loan guarantees
a
nd 
equity c
apital to e
stab-
lish 
a
 n
 d 
assist 
minority
o
w
n
ed 
a
nd 
operated 
busi-
n
e
s
s
e
s
 through 
u
s
e
 of guar-
a
nteed 
lines 
of 
credit. T
h
e
Office 
of Minority Business
Enterprise 
designed 
t h e
program 
a
nd s
e
c
u
r
ed 8200.-
000 from 0
E
0
 for the 
ad-
ministrative o
p
e
r
a
t
 io a
.
These 
funds 
w
e
r
e
 
then
transferred to S
B
A
 to c
a
r
ry
o
ut the program. It is 
m
od-
eled 
after 
a
 
s
u
c
c
e
s
sful 
pi-
lot 
project 
in 
N
e
w
 
Y
o
rk
City 
which 
w
a
s
 
c
o
nducted
by 
the 
Association 
to 
As-
sist 
Negro 
Businesses 
of
which 
William Hudgins is a
m
e
mber.
The 
n
e
xt step 
will be the
e
stablishment of a
 National
Institute for 
Minority 
Busi.
n
e
s
s
 
Education 
at 
H
o
w
a
r
c
University. H
E
W
 
c
o
ntribut
ed 
'200,000 
for 
this 
pro
grant 
which 
goes 
direct!)
to 
the 
u
niversity. Involve(
in 
the 
program 
which 
is
geared 
towards 
techniques
of s
u
c
c
e
s
sful business plan-
ning 
a
r
e
 
Harvard, Colum-
bia, 
Chicago, 
Atlanta 
u
ni-
versities 
a
nd 
the 
Wharton
School of Finance in 
Phila-
delphia.Shopping Center
The third 
step is 
a
 
c
o
m
-
prehensive 
shopping 
c
e
nter
development program fund-
ed to R
e
v
.
 Sullivan for $650,
000 jointly by the E
c
o
n
o
mic
D
e
v
elopment 
Administra-
tion 
a
nd 
SBA_ 
In 
this pro-
ject, trained 
shopping 
c
e
n
-
ter 
developers 
who 
have
just c
o
mpleted their c
o
u
r
s
e
u
nder a
 F
o
r
d
 
Foundation
grant 
a
r
e
 
to be s
e
nt to 13
cities 
to 
p
 u
 t 
together 
a
package 
of 
sites, financing
a
nd 
c
o
ntract 
c
o
m
mitments
n
e
c
e
s
s
a
ry for the e
stablish-
m
e
n
t
 
of 
c
e
nters 
similar 
to
the P
r
ogress Plaza in Phil-
adelphia. 
T
h
e
 
13 
cities 
in-
v
olved 
a
r
e
 Dallas 
a
nd F
o
rt
W
o
r
th 
,
T
e
x
a
s
;
 Phoenix, Ar-
izona; Charlotte, N.C.; Wil-
mington, 
Del.; 
Charleston,
W
.
 Va.; 
Little 
R
o
ck, Ark.;
n
ati, 
Ohio; 
Providence,
R
.
 I.; C
a
mden, N
.
 J., N
e
w
-
a
rk, N.J. a
nd O
m
a
h
a
,
 N
eb-
r
a
ska.
R
o
e
s
e
r
 
c
o
m
e
s
 
from 
Chi-
c
a
g
o
 
where 
he 
w
a
s
 
public
r
elations 
director 
for 
the
Quaker Oats C
o
.
 V
e
n
able is
a
 
graduate 
of 
H
o
w
a
r
d
 
U
.
a
nd 
has 
had 
c
o
n
siderable
background in business 
e
n
-
terprises before joining 
the
D
e
p
a
r
t
m
e
n
t
 
of 
C
o
m
m
e
r
c
e
.
T
O
 B
E
 EQUAL
Clarence Mitchell,
The 101st Senator
B
y
 
W
H
I
T
N
E
Y
 
M
.
 Y
O
U
N
G
,
 JR.
S
o
m
e
 
time 
in 
the 
future, 
when 
historians look 
back
at 
the 
civil 
rights 
m
o
v
e
m
e
n
t
,
 they'll 
pay 
a
 
lot 
of 
atten-
tion to 
a
 
m
a
n
 
m
o
s
t
 A
m
e
ricans 
n
e
v
e
r
 
h
e
a
r
 d 
of; Clar-
e
n
c
e
 
M
.
 
Mitchell, 
Jr.
They'll 
w
rite 
about 
demonstrations, 
the 
M
a
r
c
h
 
o
n
Washington, 
a
nd 
a
 
lot 
of 
dramatic 
e
v
e
nts 
that 
c
aptured
headlines. 
B
ut 
they'll 
also 
w
rite 
about 
the 
m
ajor 
legis-
lation 
that 
w
a
s
 
passed, laws 
that gave 
Negroes 
the legal
rights denied 
them 
for 
s
o
 long.
A
nd 
the 
story 
of 
how 
those 
laws 
c
a
m
e
 
to be 
passed
is 
also 
the 
story 
of Clarence 
Mitchell's tireless 
efforts 
a
s
a
 
o
n
e
-
m
a
n
 
civil 
rights lobby in 
Washington. He's been 
s
o
effective 
that 
he 
has 
been 
c
alled 
the 
101st 
Senator.
H
e
 
r
e
c
e
ntly 
w
a
s
 
a
w
a
rded 
the 
c
o
v
eted
Spingarn 
M
edal for 
his 
o
utstanding 
contri-
butions in 
the fight 
against 
r
a
cism. 
A
s
 di-
r
e
ctor 
of 
the 
Washington 
B
u
r
e
a
u
 
of 
the
N
A
A
C
P
 
since 
1950, there 
hasn't been 
a
 
bill
of 
importance 
to 
black 
people 
before 
the
Congress that didn't find 
Clarence 
Mitchell
w
o
rking 
to 
m
a
k
e
 
if 
better, 
to 
pass 
it 
o
r
 
t.
VO 
kill 
it 
if it 
w
a
s
 bad.
Y
o
u
 
m
a
y
 
n
ot 
r
e
c
ognize 
his 
face 
when
you 
s
e
e
 
it 
o
n
 
television, but 
there isn't 
a
Senator 
o
r
 
Representative 
w
 h o
 
doesn't
know 
Clarence 
Mitchell.
Clarence 
Mitchell 
is 
a
 
lobbyist 
for 
America's 
poor
a
nd 
he 
has 
s
e
r
v
ed 
them 
well. 
H
e
 
helped 
to 
get the 
first
civil 
rights 
bill in 
o
v
e
r
 80 
years 
passed in 
1957. 
In 
1964,
he 
w
o
rked 
long 
a
nd 
hard 
to 
get 
the 
great 
Civil 
Rights
Act 
o
n
 
the 
books.
Last 
year 
s
a
w
 
perhaps 
his 
greatest 
triumph. 
After
o
n
e
 
fair
-housing law 
had 
been 
defeated, 
e
v
e
ryone 
agreed
that 
a
n
other 
c
o
uld 
n
ot 
be 
passed. 
B
u
t
 
Clarence 
Mitchell
rolled 
up 
his 
sleeves 
a
nd 
w
e
nt 
to 
w
o
rk. 
H
e
 
told 
w
a
v
-
e
ring 
Congressmen 
how 
important 
s
u
ch 
a
 
bill 
w
a
s
.
 H
e
m
et 
a
rgument 
with 
a
rgument; 
e
n
c
o
u
r
aged 
the 
bill's 
s
up-
porters, 
c
o
u
nted 
v
otes, 
a
nd 
kept 
after 
Congressmen 
a
nd
administration 
officials 
alike. 
Finally, in 
April, 
1968, 
the
fair
-housing bill 
n
o
 
o
n
e
 
thought 
possible 
w
a
s
 
e
n
a
cted.
Too 
m
a
n
y
 
people 
think 
equality 
is 
going 
to 
c
o
m
e
about by 
shouting 
a
nd 
through 
rhetoric. 
B
u
t
 
open 
e
xpres-
sions 
of 
a
nger have 
to be backed 
up 
with 
s
o
u
nd 
legis-
lative 
s
a
v
vy.
L
a
w
s
 a
r
e
 
m
ade 
in 
Congress, 
a
nd 
the 
civil 
rights
m
o
v
e
m
e
n
t
 
n
e
eds 
shrewd 
m
e
n
 
who 
c
a
n
 
get 
those l
a
w
s
passed. 
We've 
been 
fortunate 
in 
having 
just 
s
u
c
h
 
a
m
a
n
 
Clarence 
Mitchell.
His 
s
u
c
c
e
s
s
 is 
also 
a
 
lesson 
to those 
who 
a
r
e
 
s
o
 im-
patient 
with 
the 
N
A
A
C
P
 
a
s
 
a
n
 
o
rganization. 
It 
m
a
y
 
n
ot
do 
o
r
 
s
ay 
things 
s
o
m
e
 
people 
c
o
n
sider 
to be dramatic 
o
r
e
x
citing 
e
n
o
ugh 
but it 
has 
m
ade, a
nd is 
m
aking, a
 
vital
c
o
ntribution 
to 
s
e
c
u
ring 
equality for 
black 
people.
The 
U
rban 
L
e
ague 
often 
gets 
the 
s
a
m
e
 kind 
of 
criti-
cism. So do 
other 
o
rganizations. 
E
v
e
n
 
C
O
R
E
 
is 
attacked
a
s
 being too 
m
oderate, by 
s
o
m
e
 
whose definition 
of 
"Mili-
tancy" is total irresponsibility.
W
h
a
t
 is 
too 
little 
u
nderstood 
is 
the 
n
e
ed 
for 
a
 
divi-
sion 
of labor 
a
m
o
n
g
 the 
v
a
rious 
civil 
rights groups. E
a
ch
o
n
e
 
has 
its 
thing 
that it 
does 
best.
It's 
like 
the 
a
r
m
ed 
forces. 
The 
N
a
v
y
 
does its 
thing;
the 
a
r
m
y
 
a
nd 
air 
force 
have 
their 
o
w
n
 
specialties. 
B
ut
they 
all 
w
o
rk 
together. 
The 
a
r
m
y
 
m
a
y
 
call in 
the 
air
force for 
s
upport; 
the 
n
a
vy 
might knock 
o
ut 
a
nti-aircraft
guns from off
-
shore to s
upport the air force. They a
r
e
 s
epar-
ate, 
but 
they 
w
o
rk 
a
s
 
a
 
t
e
a
m
 
because 
they 
know 
s
u
c
-
c
e
s
s
 
depends 
o
n
 
fighting 
the 
e
n
e
m
y
,
 
n
ot 
e
a
ch 
other.
S
o
m
e
 
of 
o
u
r
 
young firebrands 
o
ught to get that 
m
e
s
-
s
age. 
Negroes 
have 
been 
r
apping 
e
a
ch 
other 
throughout
history. 
That's 
the 
w
a
y
 
r
a
cists 
have 
been 
able 
to 
divide
a
nd 
c
o
nquer. 
W
e
 
n
e
v
e
r
 
n
e
eded 
u
nity 
m
o
r
e
 
than 
today.
A
nd 
o
n
e
 
w
a
y
 to 
e
xpress that 
u
nity is 
for 
all 
black 
peo-
ple to 
give 
a
 
r
e
s
o
u
nding 
thank 
you 
to 
Clarence 
Mitchell,
the 
quiet 
m
a
n
 
to 
w
h
o
m
 
the 
whole 
n
ation 
o
w
e
s
 
s
o
 
m
u
ch.
Hun 
r
(Continued F
r
o
m
 
P
age 2)
,
,
c
a
 
with 
m
y
 
theory, but 
because 
I'm 
a
 
no-
body I 
can't get 
a
nyone to 
e
v
e
n
 take 
a
 
seri-
o
u
s
 look 
at the theory."
The 
Daily 
Defender 
a
sked Robert 
Adu-
dell, 
acting 
chairman 
of 
the 
Department 
of
E
c
o
n
o
mics 
at 
Loyola 
University, to l
o
o
k
 
at
Conaghan's 
n
otes 
a
nd 
to 
give his professional
opinion 
of their 
w
o
rth. Adudell 
also let Thom-
a
s
 Ising, ara instructor in 
e
c
o
n
o
mics 
at Loyola
look
.
 at the 
notes.
"It s
o
u
nds like 
a
 
v
e
ry good Idea, Adudell
reported. 
"I'd 
like 
to 
s
e
e
 
him 
develop 
s
o
m
e
a
spects of the theory a little further, but basic-
ally it 
s
o
u
nds
-
 like 
a 
pretty 
good
Professor 
Adudell 
a
nd 
Ising 
explained
the theory in layman's terms to the Daily De-
fender. The 
theory is 
based 
o
n
 
the fact that
corporations, 
which 
by law 
a
r
e
 
allowed 
a
 de-
duction 
of 5 per 
c
e
nt for 
charitable donations,
should 
turn 
these funds (or 
poods) o
v
e
r
 
to 
a
bon
-profit 
clearing 
house. 
The 
clearing 
house
w
o
uld 
be 
operated 
o
n
 
a
 
v
olunteer 
basis 
by
personnel 
o
n
 loan from 
v
a
rious industries, a
nd
w
o
uld 
u
s
e
 
existing 
facilities like 
s
upermarkets 'Solved'
o
r
 
other 
s
ub
-stations 
to 
diitribute 
the food
o
n
 the local level.
The 
advantages 
of 
this 
kind 
of 
program,
the two e
c
o
n
o
mists point o
ut. c
a
n
 be n
u
m
e
r
o
u
s
.
First, they 
s
ay 
cost 
of 
operation 
w
o
u
l
d
practically be 
wiped 
out. Competition 
with 
oth-
e
r
 
federal 
programs 
for 
so-called 
"priority"
Would be eliminated; the general beaurocracy of
government
-administered 
Programs, 
a
s
 
well
a
s
 the 
role 
of the 
"
middleman" 
w
o
uld be 
re-
placed by the proven 
"greater efficiency" of a
privately administered program.
"
There is s
o
m
ething to the theory, a
nd I'd
like to 
s
e
e
 it looked 
into," Prof. 
Adudoll 
e
m
-
phasized.
Meanwhile Conaghan, w
h
o
m
 
a
 big 
c
o
rpora-
tion 
e
x
e
c
utive 
c
alled 
"
s
o
m
e
 
kind 
of 
a
 
n
ut,"
keeps 
w
riting his theories. First there 
w
a
s
 the
M
o
nger Theory, then 
a
n
 U
n
e
mployment Theory,
latest theory 
—
 but 
n
o
 o
n
e
 
will isten to him.
Conaghan, 
a
 
kind 
of 
shy, 
passive
-looking
a
nd 
a
 
solution 
to the 
Housing 
P
r
oblem is his
m
a
n
,
 doesn't 
feel 
defeated 
because 
America
w
o
n
't listen to him. H
e
 
s
ays he feels 
a
 hole
like John Newton o
r
 H
e
n
ry David Thoreau m
u
st
have felt.
Militarism And Poverty
I
n
 
a
 
m
e
s
s
a
g
e
 full 
of forebodings, U
N
 Secretary
G
e
n
e
r
al T
h
a
n
t
 told the s
u
m
m
e
r
 s
e
s
sion 
of the United
N
a
tions E
c
o
n
o
mic 
a
nd 
Social 
Council 
that 
m
e
a
-
g
e
r
 
n
ational 
r
e
s
o
u
r
c
e
s
 
of s
o
m
e
 developing 
c
o
u
ntries
w
e
r
e
 being diverted to 
military e
xpenditures, c
r
e
ating
"
this 
vicious 
circle 
of 
greater 
violence, 
w
hich 
leads
t
o
 
aggravated 
poverty, leading in 
t
u
r
n
 
to 
n
e
w
 
viol-
e
n
c
e
.
"He
 said that the U
N
 
should 
p
a
y
 
m
o
r
e
 
attention
to the reality of the military posture of s
o
 m
a
n
y
 poor
countries. H
e
 included 
the threat 
of 
"
adventurism"
by s
o
m
e
 of these g
o
v
e
r
n
m
e
n
t
s
 in his 
w
a
r
ning iigikiast
t
h
e
 
d
a
n
g
e
r
 
that 
developing 
c
o
u
n
t
ries 
m
i
g
h
t
 
plunge
"into 
a
 
m
o
r
a
s
s
 
of 
p
o
v
e
r
t
y
 
a
n
d
 despair."
H
e
 said 
that 
s
o
m
e
 
of 
these 
g
o
v
e
r
n
m
e
n
t
s
,
 being
c
o
m
pletely 
u
n
able 
t
o
 
m
e
e
t
 the 
e
xpectations 
of 
their
people for 
a
 better life, 
m
a
y
 b
e
 t
e
m
p
t
ed 
to 
r
e
s
o
rt to
s
o
m
e
 
adventurism 
in 
o
rder 
to 
r
elieve 
t
h
e
 
pressures
e
x
e
r
t
ed 
o
n
 
t
h
e
m
.
The Secretary General did 
n
o
t
 identify the c
o
u
n
-
tries he 
w
a
s
 describing, but he 
w
a
s
 believed 
to be
r
eferring 
M
ainly 
to 
the 
Middle 
E
a
s
t
.
 I
n
 
a
n
y
 
e
v
e
n
t
,
h
e
 
e
m
p
h
a
sized 
that 
the 
e
c
o
n
o
mic 
a
n
d
 
political 
sta-
bility 
of the 
w
o
rld 
w
a
s
 b
o
u
n
d
 
u
p
 in 
the 
s
u
c
c
e
s
s
 
o
r
failure 
o
f
 
the 
U
nited 
N
a
tions 
S
e
c
o
nd 
D
e
v
e
l
o
p
m
e
n
t
decade 
w
hich 
is t
o
 begin 
n
e
x
t
 y
e
a
r
.
T
h
e
 
n
e
w
 
p
r
o
g
r
a
m
 
w
o
u
ld 
r
equire 
v
a
s
t
 
c
h
a
n
g
e
s
 in
the policies 
of both 
the rich 
a
nd the p
o
o
r
 
c
o
u
ntries.
H
e
 
u
r
g
ed t
h
e
 Council t
o
 help c
o
n
v
e
rt the United 
N
a
-
tions into 
a
 
"
r
e
v
olutionary instrument in 
t
h
e
 
s
e
a
r
ch
f
o
r
 a
 global p
a
r
t
n
e
r
ship" r
ather than have it 
a
p
p
e
a
r
"
a
s
 p
a
r
t
 of a
 tired 
e
s
t
ablishment."
I 
I
t
 w
o
u
ld b
e
 a
 
sign of vitality if M
r
.
 Thant w
o
uld
c
o
u
n
s
el the 
United 
Nations to throw 
the 
w
eight 
of
Its international influence toward a
 s
ettlement o
f
 the
s
e
n
s
eless Nigerian 
w
a
r
.
 S
o
 far the w
o
rld o
rganization
has displayed 
s
c
a
n
t
 interest in 
t
h
e
 
African 
c
o
nflict.
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A
news flashes
Around World
Farmer Directs Head Start
W
A
S
H
I
N
G
T
O
N
 (UPI)
-
-Asst. H
E
W
 
Secretary 
J
a
m
e
s
F
a
r
m
e
r
 has been given 
o
v
e
r
all direction 
of H
e
ad Start,
the 
popular 
program for pre-school 
children from 
poor
families. 
Secretary 
Robert H
.
 Finch of the D
epartment
of 
Health, 
Education 
a
nd 
Welfare 
signed 
documents
e
stablishing the Office 
of Child Development, into 
which
H
e
ad 
Start has been 
transferred from 
the independent
Office of E
c
o
n
o
mic Opportunity. 
F
a
r
m
e
r
,
 who is black,
is former director 
of the 
Congress 
o
n
 
Racial 
Equality
(
C
O
R
E
)
 a
nd 
will head the 
n
e
w
 O
C
D
.
Cleaver Attends African Festival
A
L
G
I
E
R
S
 
(UPI)—Black 
power 
leader 
Eldridge
Cleaver 
a
nd 
his 
wife 
turned 
up in 
Algiers 
T
u
e
sday to
take part in the first festival of pan
-African 
c
ulture.
Cleaver, 
"
minister 
of 
Information" 
of 
the 
Black
Panther m
o
v
e
m
e
n
t
 has been s
o
ught by California a
uthori-
ties for 
the 
past 
year for 
violation 
of 
parole 
a
nd 
had
been 
living 
in 
H
a
v
a
n
a
,
 Cuba, 
after 
he 
fled 
from 
the
United States.
Cleaver told 
n
e
w
s
m
e
n
 
o
n
 his 
a
r
rival in Algiers: 
"
A
t
the m
o
m
e
n
t
 when I a
m
 hunted by A
m
e
rican imperialism,
by the 
so-called leaders 
of the free 
w
o
rld, I 
a
m
 
happy
to be invited by the government a
nd the people of Algeria
fighting to assist at the Pan-African Cultural Festival."
Grandma, 58, Is Mother
J
O
H
A
N
N
A
S
B
U
R
G
,
 South 
Africa (UPI) 
—
 
J
ohanna
Duplessis, 
a
 58
-year
-old 
g
r
a
ndmother 
w
h
o
 
w
a
s
 
u
n
a
w
a
r
e
she w
a
s
 pregnant, gave birth to a
 five pound girl, doctors
s
aid 
Wednesday. 
Available 
v
e
c
o
rds indicated the 
oldest
r
e
c
o
rded 
m
other 
w
a
s
 
Ruth 
Kistler, 
a
n
 
A
m
e
rican 
who
gave birth 
at the 
age of 57 to a
 daughter in 19%.
M
r
s
.
 
Duplessis, 
w
h
o
 
turns 59 in 
October, has five
other 
children, the 
eldest 36, a
nd 10 grandchildren.
Meredith Marches for Negro
G
A
R
Y
,
 Ind. (UPI)
-
-Civil 
rights leader J
a
m
e
s
 Mere-
dith 
trudged 
through 
Northwest 
Indiana 
Sunday in 
his
Chicago 
to 
N
e
w
 
York 
City 
m
a
r
cti for 
N
egro 
equolity.
Meredith told 
n
e
w
s
m
e
n
 in G
a
r
y
 that he 
w
a
s
 
m
aking the
hike to stress 
"the absolute n
e
c
e
s
sity of Negroes gaining
c
o
ntrol 
of their s
chools, police fortes a
nd business c
o
m
-
m
u
nities."
Meredith 
began 
his 
m
a
r
ch 
o
utside 
Evanston, 
Ill.,
a
nd has 
a
v
e
r
aged 10 to 18 
miles a
 day.
Young Doctors Cal AMA Racist
N
E
W
 
Y
O
R
K
 (UPI)—A 
group 
of 
a
ngry 
young doe
-
tore interrupted a
n
 A
m
e
rican Medical Association (AMA).
m
e
eting 
Sunday 
a
nd 
a
mid 
c
atcalls from 
the 
a
udience
a
c
c
u
s
ed 
the 
o
rganization 
of 
"
c
riminal" 
a
nd 
"
r
a
cial"
practices.
Cries of 
"
G
o
 to hell" a
nd 
"Shut 
up" greeted the 
re-
m
a
rks m
ade by a
 spokesman for the dissidents 
A
 
n
u
m
-
ber 
of A
M
A
 
s
upporters in the a
udience hurled 
a
shtrays
at 
the 
demonstrators. 
About 
50 doctors 
got 
up 
a
nd
w
alked 
o
ut of the 
a
uditorium.
Madison to Get Airport
M
A
D
I
S
O
N
,
 Ill, (UPI).—Constructice of the St. Louis
a
r
e
a
'
s
 
s
e
c
o
nd 
m
ajor 
airport 
to 
be 
built 
in 
Madison
C
,
 
.
 
est 
today 
by 
the 
Madison 
County
Board 
of Supervisors.
Violence in Youngstown
Y
O
U
N
G
S
T
O
W
N
,
 
Ohio (UPI)—Young 
blacks, 
pre.
testing 
alleged 
mistreatment 
of 
a
 
N
e
g
r
o
 
c
u
stomer 
by
the 
white 
o
w
n
e
r
 
of 
a
 dairy 
store, touched 
off 
a
 
night
of 
r
a
cial 
violence in this Ohio steelmaking town.
A
 
c
r
o
wd 
of 
about 150 young 
Negroes had 
gathered
In 
hoed 
of the dairy 
store, claiming 
the 
white 
o
w
n
e
r
kicked 
a
 black 
c
u
stomer. It 
w
a
s
 the first incidence 
of
r
a
cial 
violence here 
this 
year. 
Last 
s
u
m
m
e
r
,
 the 
city
w
a
s
 the 
s
c
e
n
e
 
of 
a
 
s
e
ries 
of disorders 
which 
o
c
c
u
r
r
ed
is the spare of o
n
e
 
w
e
ek.
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VEEP FOR A DAY — Billy Davis, seated in center, as•
sistant manager of an F. W. Woolworth Store in St. Louis,
became the company's South Central "regional vice presi-
dent for a day" in recognition of his success in substantially
increasing sales in his store. Mr. Davis placed first in the
month-long contest between assistant managers in more
than 200 stores in the region. He is flanked by Johnny Ed-
wards, right, who placed second, and Bobby Clifton, left,
third place winner. From left, standing, are K. E. Peters,
management training director; R. C. Ladd, assistant re-
gional manager; E. D. Sanders, regional vice president,
W. A. Schmiedeskamp, deputy assistant regional director,
and R. L. Dillon, director of merchandies and sales.
I All!
mr471113M.rirur_-, _
MEV 
introducing all new ION
ONITAW
compact, big screen
Irpolitable color tv
FEATURING •A BIG 145 sq. in. PICTURE
• 42% bigger
than 14° color tv
The BERTRAM • A3710
All new elegantly styled compact big-screen portable.
Dark Brown color and White color (A37101),
or Dark Beige color and Light Beige color
(A37101). All new separate slide controls for hue,
color and volume on top of set.
5" x 3" Twin-cone speaker,
•
• 141% bigger.
than 10' color tv
BIG ENOUGH TO ENJOY
ANYWHERE IN THE
ROOM, YET SMALL
ENOUGH TO FIT
ANYWHERE
FULL ZENITH
HANDCRAFTED
QUALITY
Purchase any of these items on
WOOICO9S convenient time
payment account.
8 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY AT WOOLCO
NO SERVICE COMTRACTS TO BUY
o LOWEST riCES ° FREE DELIVERY just say "charge-it"
o FACTORY SERVICE vooLc=coHiNtrEvrrrgy;emerAgTrirccoup4i.
o YOU DEAL ONLY WITH WOOLCO
LA FINANCING ° NO TRADE IN NEEDED ° SATISFACTION IDARANTEEI
EASTGATE SOUTHGATE GATEWAY MALL
5100 Park Ave. 1813 So. Third 3230 Jackson Ave.
OREN 10 a.m.-9:30 .m. MON, thru SAT.
lashed -Pikes
Plus Top VALUE Stamps!
Join The Kroger Price lighters!
A
WIN! WIN! WIN!
25O To Be Given Away AtKROGER-SOUTHGATE
PLUS 150,000 TOP VALUE STAMPS
A lucky customer each week will win a $10.00 Merchandise Certificate and her church will re-
ceive a $15.00 check -- Another 10 Lucky Shoppers will receive 4.500 Top Value Stamps and
their churches each will receive 10,500 Top Value Stomps. Register for yourself and your church
sivery time you visit Kroger.
U.S.D.A. CHOICE TENDERAY
Bo.ston Roll,
BONELESS
ROAST 39
QUARTER.SLICED
Cooked Ham
PLAIN OR SELF - RISING,
COUNTRY CLUB or MORRELL'S PRIDE HEINZ
All-T Meat Weiners,20,53C Ketchup
BUCKE OF MIXED PARTS PILLSBURY
Fr in Chicken L. 34 Cake Mixes 3
LB. 790 Kroger Flour 5, ag 450 fk
14oz. btl. 230
DOMINO
SUGAR
5 lb bag
BIG K
DRINKS
at flay(
pint IOC
•
P
YELLOW
CORN
5
ears 49t
1.1b. 3.oz.
pkgs.
ic
or, our coupon otter Detour
DOMINO
SUGAR 5 lb. bag It
WWI this coupon and $5.00 
.fl.tional purchase. excluding tobseco.
Good thru Tues., AUG. 5. Limit
One.
BOO COUPON
•
FOR EXTRA TOP YAWS STAMPS 11174
SO with 3-oa. or 3.751-05.K Instant Tea El
SO
SO
with four 6-oz.
Kroter Gelatins
with 6 pkgs.
Zany Zoo Drink Mix
with two 2-ox. pkgs.
Tip-Top Topping Mix
SO with 2 pkgs.Country Oven Cookies 0
100
SO
so
so
25
SO
SO
25
25
23
25
SO
with two 1-1b. pkgs.
Kroter Sahines
with 3-lb.. or more
Ground Chuck
with 2 OP- Center-Cut or
Dm—Vast Pork Chops
with 2 Pkgs. Fryer Brews,
Legs or Thighs
with I pkg. Center Sliced Hain
with 2 pkgs.
111Tenn. Pride Bausage
with 2 Fox Deluxe Pizzas
with 2 heads Lettuce
with dozen Lemons or Limes
 1E1
with 39e or more Bananas
with S-lb. Potatoes
_isele of Sphagnum
2
9
6
Or. •-••• S. • • A• • • •  •
- • .•••• • • • . • . . 6
r 14
• • • •-
' •••4 •••
DEFENDER SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1%9
DANCE'S
8:00 p.m. until 11:00 p.m.
In HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL
Gymnasium every Friday. Donation 50c
These dances are for the benefit of raising money for
Scholarships and aidi lig the schools athletic program.
SPONSORED BY
Hamilton- High School
BOOSTER CLUB INC.
YouDon'tPayMore..
YouJustGetMoreAt
• VALIANT
• ROAD RUNNER
• PLYMOUTH
• CHRYSLER
• IMPERIAL
*FISHER
1925 MON • 275-1143
INIM44414111114444.4444vev.•
• MECHANICS WANTED
GAS & DIEM.
Oermanint Position, Group Life and Hospital Benefits, Paid
racation. Local truck leasing company has openings for Me-
hanics who want steady employment in large, roomy shop.
oodWOIking Conditions. CALL GLENN DeWITT at 942-4 68 7.
CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYZ13
NATHAN'S flLOAN UFFICEBARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 IL 178 BEALE STREET JA 6-5300
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
CAR WASH $125
  8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Satw Sus. $I 25 Monday
Sat Open SAM tr PO
Sun Open $ 11.14 to 2 P N. thru
Friday
S,UNUVIER AVE. CAR WASH
3100 Summer at Baltic
LeMoyne-Owen Announces
Scheduled For The Fall -
LeMoyne-Owen College be-
gins its 1969-70 classroom activ-
ity Tuesday, September 2.
Registration period takes
place August 27-29.
Faculty c o n ferences are
scheduled for August 25-26.
The college will continue its
interim semester, a period in
which students do research
and special study. It is sched-
uled for January 5-23.
CHEROKEE PARK AREA
SINS AVE.
Beautiful, modern brick veneer,
a woman's dream. 4 Bedrooms.,
2 full ClbfarrliC 511• 130fIlk Dining
orrra„ dinneitte, modem kitchen.
Den, living room, newly decorat-
ed. App. 1/2 acre of lanciscap•d
yardL orchard In rear. All kinds
• f fruits bearing trsisis; pears
peaches., apples. pecans., gropes,
etc. A Real Steal, Equity sale
$8000 cash. Take over mortgag•
of $14,000 at 5.ki interest. $121
p•r mo, Open House Saturday and
Sunday. Call for an appointment.
324-2293
Commencement for the 1969-
70 graduating class has been
scheduled for June 1.
Dr. Lionel Arnold, the col-
lege's academic dean, has re-
turned to the campus after a
one-year leave of absence.
Antioch ; 14
Holds Men's Day
Annual Men's Day was ob-
served last Sunday at Antioch
Baptist Church. The Rev.
E. Dixon was guest speaker
and members of the Lewis
Street Baptist Congregation
were guests.
P. I. Toy was chairman of
Men's Day, L. M. Fields, co-
chairman, and H. Perkins
chairman of publicity.
The Rev. Brady Johnson is
pastor of the church.
Save a bundle!
Lease trucks from
CARL CARSON!
TRY
A
WANT AD
IN THE
CLASSIFIED
SECTION
Tri-State
Defender
2 Lines  2 weeks
Only $1  00
Call now
Jackson 6-8397
Cash-in on anything you
have for sale 
MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
Free Estimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.
PEST
EXTERMINATING co:
TERMITES-ROAONEi
WATER BUGS-RATS
Limns/ and Bolded
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARC
EAIBARRASSED
"WE RILL TO LIVI"
CALL
01. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PA 7.60320
CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH?
CITY FINANCE
8 CONVENIENTtOCATIONS
wwrirt 01.15.15 LOKI S 051
Grr 05/1/1151N51,51
‘141/1(1
LookyFood's Now Has
SPECIAL
TOWEL OFFER
Big Savings For Yo
See Sfteciat 'Noel Vedgeui
ca tun, 4414 Ofltd1elet4et4
Mo. 1-3471 Poplar at Highland
No.2: 1471 Florida at Parkway
No.3-4804 Navy Road, Mill ington
No.4-549 South Parkway East
No.6-661 Chelsea
No.7-452 East Shelby Drive
No.8-4280 Macon Road
No.9-2219 Florida
No.10-1478 Notional
No.11-1506 East Broadway-Vi. Memphis
No.12-3152 Johnson
No.14-4701 Highway 51 So.
No.15-2481 Dwight Road
No.17- 4571 4uince
No.26-5205 Highway 61 So.
No.27-1693 Lauderdale
No.42-Inverness, Miss.
No.48-2458 Chelsea Avenue
Post 27 Will Install
Officers On Tuesday
Autress Russell Post No. 27
of the American Legion will in-
stall its officers for 1969-70 in
services to be held on Tuesday
night, Aug. 5, at the post head-
quarters at 401 Beaks st.
The meeting will begin at
8 p.m. and all elected officials
are requested to be present.
The Hut Site Committee will
offer locations for the perma-
nent site of the American Legon
Headquarters of Post 27.
All members of the Hut
Fund Cooperation are asked
to be present.
Delegates a n d alternates
to the National Convention of
the American Legion to be held
Aug. 22-28 in Atlanta will be
certifed.
Special guests at the meeting
on Tuesday night will be mem-
bers of the Ladies Auxiliary
of Post 27. Special recognition
will be given to an honoree
whose identity will not be re-
vealed until the appointed
time.
All Leg,ionaires and veterans'
are invited to the meeting. Re-
freshments will be served.
Henry F. Pilcher is post com-
mander, and W. D. Callian,
Sr., adjutant.
e •
day Xeauly &don
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT
P.N. 323-0063 1111. 327-4721
SPECIALIZING IN COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
Haircutting
Hair Coloring
Perm anents
OPERATOR MRS. MAGGIE BYRD
307 Tillman Stroot
Across From Loin Service Sta.
Hairstyling
Manicuring
Facials
and
Mail Today
Ms an Envelop.
1111i1111,
Boys 'J.:
Grab This Opportunity to
EARN Your Own
SPENDING MONEY
l'essitiii bossism
experience gamed wiff
be of bferieog bewebt.
off'
EARN $1 to $5
every week
in spare Time
and Win Fret Prizes-
II Vey Are • Rey 72., Older Use Ws Cosuion Nov
 
'Pont NOM*. cod Address Below.
Tri•Stat• Defender
124 East Calhoun, Memphis, Tenn.
5..1 my first bundle of papers.
Clip Out This Niff* "s* • •
Arc Yet r • We-. Age - Bete BIM 
Coupon Pr
I, Care ot 
Street and No  ..... ..... ..... R. F.
Post Office ..   Stale
S
tratiLott MarnePlatoly Nor*
••••••
iI I IIIIII
WHY WORRY?
LET US. . .
do your eiectrical wiring properly.
;wait your oir conditioners . . . sell you
the proper oir conditioner vou need -
ond combine olton oneSasy-m-pay •
monthly contract.
Whirlpool
AIR CONDITIONER
SALE
special! 9,500 BTU
Exclusive Comfort Guard Control
eliminates extreme temperature ups and downs.
$
Pushbutton controls. 2 Fan Speeds ... HI COOL
tor worm days, LO COOL for even.ng and night
ccmfort. You can install it yourself its so compact.
Built-in overload protector on compressor.. Re-
moves 2.4 pints of moisture per hour.
BUY ON ACE'S EASY PAY PLAN
16,500 BTU IIIWhirlpool for large scale I
cooling
only!
Adjustable therITIOStOt - just set and forget! "Dry Steel" con- I
struction only from Whirlpool to prevent rust out. Special silenc-
ing chqmber absorbs excessive noise. 2-way air direction reflec-
tors to direct oir where you wont it.
( MODEL ALT-221-3 AVAILABLE IN 22,000 BTU
di I
94-.1 6
* 4
ALL 4 STORIS
OPIN
ir.m. 11
IY/111' 1414•11
APPLIANCE Co.EL. I. GATLIN L L GATLIN JR - R 0. KINKER
SERVING THE MID-SOUTH AREA FOR OVER 24 YEARS
EAST
3411 Sernewr
Pb see 224-4406
WHITEHA YEN
1255 Hwy. SI Se.
Mow 294-0195
FRAYSER
blIO Menem Ohm 51 5.1
rho* I5S-41535
LAMAR
UN Lower
Phis* 743-3370
.taisp•
Whirlpool 18,000 BTUFOR EXTRA FAST
COOL DOWN.
ONLY!$.279
Model Alt 181.4
New SUPER COOL control, gets rid of heat build-up in a house
that's been closed up all day. Comfort Guard control with ad-justable thermostat. Dry Steel construction and 4
-way air direc-tion allows you to direct cool air tip, down, to either sid•
Phone For
Quick
Delivery!
SUM1',1E-P HGML nr L,0!.)'HOUNO -3Nr3
4
c&En NW OPEN SOUTHLAND
MILLION DOLLAR GREYHOUNDS ARE RACING AT SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK TONIGHT.
POST TIME 8 P.M.
PLENTY OF FREE PAVED PARKING
CLOSED ON WEDNESDAY AND SUNDAY NIGHTS
